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MARKETS COMING TO TOWN

When the right people see a
need they get on with the job
of meeting it. That is what is
happening from this month,
with more to follow.
On Saturday morning,
February 2nd, at 10.00 the
first of Pat Williams’s markets
will open for business in the
Market Hall. She offers stalls
run by local people with a
range of products from pet
foods and bath accessories
through to cakes and cookery
and costume jewellery.
“Teas and coffees will be run
by a charity, who will take the
proceeds,” Pat told us. “Any
charity wanting to run this for
a month can contact me on
07900 244 314.” That debut
will be followed by a repeat
on March 2nd and on April
20th the offering gets even
better.
That’s when the Cleobury
Country Farmers’ Market hits

the main street, based on the
Parish Church and scheduled
to run monthly from April
until October. It will be open
from 9.00 to 12.00 noon,
featuring produce grown,
reared, caught or processed
within 35 miles of Cleobury
Mortimer. Any food or drink
should contain as many local
ingredients as possible.
This is a major launch,
supported by the Chamber of
Trade, Parish Council, Parish
Church and the Local Joint
Committee. The matter of
bringing
together
those
diverse bodies is quite an
achievement and Cleobury
Country
is
to
be
congratulated on having the
idea and getting so much
support.
It won’t be just a matter of
regional
market
traders
coming along to dominate
one Saturday morning a

month. Local shops will be
actively encouraged to take
space, and as Nick Davis of
Hobsons pointed out: “It’s a
good
place
to
show
something different and get a
reaction from the public. A
good way to see if it’s likely to
be successful in your shop.”
The Farmers’ Market will be
organised and run by the staff
at the Cleobury Country
Centre in Love Lane. They
will be happy to tell you more
on 01299 272300.
Pat Williams, whose craft
markets will lead the way
from this month, will be
moving her dates to support
the Farmers’ events as the two
events work side by side and
may move on to combine.
That’s another good sign of
common sense, as two
approaches to the same need
blend and work together.

  

Cut  and  blow  dry  ~  from  £24.00  

Hairdressing  salon  

Dry  cut  ~from  £15.00  
Blow  dry  ~  £14.00  
Gents  cuts  ~  £10.00  
Colours  from~  £20.00  
Put  ups  from~£15.00  
Micro  bead  hair  extensions  now  available!  
Come  in  for  a  free  consultation!  
Gift  vouchers  available!  

7  Talbot  Square  
Cleobury  Mortimer  
Shropshire  
DY14  8BQ  
Call  us  on:  

01299  272697  

  

February  offer  
Half  price  cut  and  blow  dry  with  
every  colour  by  our  stylist  
Gemma.  

£5  off  for  new  clients  
Only  one  offer  can  be  used  at  a  
time.  
Must  be  used  on  services  with  a  
value  of  £15  or  more.  
Offer  ends  March  31st  2013  
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£124,000 55 Cleobury Meadows
Beautifully presented 2 bed property, walking distance of local
amenities, countryside views, parking for several cars.
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£399,000 The Mallards
Fabulous 5 bed executive home, outstanding views,
8 miles from Ludlow. Ideal 2 family home.
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£75,000 31a High Street, Cleobury Mortimer
Offering private, spacious, character 1 bedroom accommodation in
a convenient location, shared entrance, patio and garden.

£25,000 3 Ditton Mill
Country Park home with 11 months residency, 2 beds, garden and
decking. Beautiful location overlooking stream.

£149,995 10 Dhustone Close
Linked detached bungalow, quiet cul-de-sac.
2 beds, garage, with far reaching views.

£369,950 Cape Lodge, Billingsley
Well presented modern, spacious home. 4 beds, master ensuite,
double garage, LPG central heating.
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MARK WILLIAMS - PROFESSIONAL WILLWRITER

“A lifetime’s attention to the most complex of legal issues as a retired Detective Superintendent
and now a Private Client Lawyer, means you can definitely trust Mark to write your Will.”

Wills, Lasting Powers of Attorney, Probate Support
Care Home Fee Avoidance & Funeral Plans
(Quote “CCM” for 10% off the cost of a Standard Will)

Instructions taken in the comfort of your own home
T: 01299 251442

M: 07966 053887 E: mw@ambawills.co.uk

Member of the Institute of Professional Willwriters & Office of Fair Trading Approved
!
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17 High Street,
Cleobury Mortimer
Tel: 01299 270 419
Open MondaySaturday
6pm11pm
Sunday 12 noon11pm
Sunday Buffet 129pm

            
dishes to the highest standard. Both restaurants are happy to host
parties for any celebration just Call Sayd
with your enquiry 01299 270 419

Try our Sunday Buffet
available from 12 noon to 9pm
£8.95 per head and children under 10 are £4.50
eat as much as you like...over 12 dishes to
choose from
********

Special Meal Deal @ TheBalti Bar
Any starter, any maincourse & rice or a nan
All for £9.95 pp
Available TuesdaySunday

6/7 Church street, Cleobury Mortimer

Tel: 01299 271 485

Open TuesdaySunday 6pm11pm
Open bank holiday Mondays
Meal Deal £9.95 ph available Tues-Sun

57 High Street, Cleobury Mortimer

Tel: 01299 271 604

Open WednesdaySunday 6pm11pm
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Clarion Clippings - The Local News
CLARION IN THE CAFE

If you want to catch up with the
month’s local news over a good
breakfast, the Cleobury Cafe is
the place to do it. They are now
on the list of Clarion distributors,
with a pile delivered on the first
of every month. For early risers,
they’re open at 7.00 in the a.m.

GREAT WORK BY
THE GUIDES

With news still coming in of
local people doing good work,
it looks like the traditional
Christmas season of goodwill
was a very strong one in 2012.
Pat Williams reports:
After some successful fund
raising by the Baden Powell girls
of the 3rd Cleobury Mortimer
Guides, a presentation evening
on December 12th saw Mark
Rogers on behalf of Help for
Heroes receive a cheque for £39,
and Trevor Burton for the British
Legion also collect £39. These
donations were raised from a
cake sale, staffed by the girls,
outside St Mary's church after
Remembrance
Sunday
last
November.
A sponsored swim was also
organised in October at Ludlow
swimming pool, with all six girls
swimming a mile each. That was
another great result, when £125
was raised, and handed over to
Alison from Wyre Forest Dog
Rescue.

LOCAL ART TALENT
REQUIRED

	
   	
  The Parish Hall Committee is
inviting proposals from a local
artist or artistic group to produce
a large montage at the back of
the stage in the hall to depict the
various groups and activities the
hall is used for. This is an
excellent opportunity for anyone
studying art, or who has a
passion for being creative, and
wishes to showcase their work.
Age is no barrier whether young
or of more advanced years. For
further information and details
about the closing date for
proposals please contact Debbie
Fowler, Vice-Chairman Parish
Hall
Committee,
on
or
debfowler@hotmail.co.uk
07813 070715.

THE ROCK VILLAGE
‘POUND THE BOUNDS’

The annual Pound-the-Bounds
walks have become one of the
most important fund-raising
events for Rock Village Hall
Committee. This year Midlands
Air Ambulance Charity have
again teamed up with the
organisers so walkers can take
part in something they love and
help raise funds for MAAC.
There are walks for all abilities
and the number of participants
has grown year on year with
over 500 people taking part.You

can take part in a 25 miles, 18
miles, 12 miles or just a six miles
walk. A three mile treasure trail
is also being organised. The
event is open to all ages and
walkers can simply match a
route to their ability. All routes
will be way marked and each
walker will be given a sheet with
directions.
It
is
almost
impossible to get lost, but help is
only a phone-call away if
required.
Marshalling and refreshment
stations are situated along all
routes and progress of each

participant
is
monitored
throughout. Some of the terrain
is quite demanding, due to
inclination,
stiles
and,
depending
on
weather
conditions, muddy parts. But
nature will be at its best. The 18
and 25 mile routes will take in a
large part of the Wyre Forest, but
all routes include a large variety
of terrain and views.
This all happens on May 5th, so
please put that date in your
diaries. You can sign up on
www.rockvillagehall.co.uk/
events-details.php?ID=16 or try
www.midlandsairambulance.
com
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Tel: 01746 862873 (24 hrs)
email: vets@bindequinevets.com
www.bindequinevets.com
08/10/2012 11:58

Good Food and Fine Fayre

  
Supplying  fresh  bread  from  our  Cleobury  bakery  daily  at:  
       
Cleobury  Cafe  
Talbot  Stores  
Clows  Top  Post  Office  &  Stores  
Shop  at  the  Cocks  
Far  Forest  Stores  (Londis)  
       
The  Deli  (Bewdley)  

Also  available........  
Bakery  Direct  to  the  Trade  
Outside  Catering  &    
Mobile  Catering  Units  
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For  more  details  
Call    01299  271  283  
High  Street,  
Cleobury  Mortimer  
(Est.  1988)  

Clarion Clippings - The Local News
Chesterman on 01299 271671 if
Meryl and Tony Booton would you wish to attend as a guest or
like to thank everyone for their join our happy group.
ADVENT LUNCHES
concern after Tony’s accident
when they were on holiday.
SUCCESS
It’s very comforting to know so
The Advent Soups proved to be
many people care. God bless a great success again this year in
you all.
every way. I would like to thank
CLEOBURY W.I.
all who helped in any way and
At our January meeting Ann those who made apple pies,
produced
some
wonderful donated bread, butter and
photographs of our party; we cream, plus those who gave
have kept some for our scrap donations when they could not
book.
attend. All the helpers were
Mr. Tucker had kindly stepped telling me how much they
in at the last minute, as our enjoyed helping in the kitchen! .
original speaker was unable to
However, without all the
make it, and gave us a people who came along each
marvellous view of Shropshire week it wouldn’t work and your
by air. He is a nature generosity and good will has
conservationist and showed made it possible for me to send
how, from the air, the colours of a cheque for £1020 to the
the fields and commons show Windsor Drop In Centre in
what is likely to live in the area. Salford. They are going to send
We were all very surprised how information in readiness for next
few birds there are today year so you will have some idea
compared to when we were how the money is spent. Thank
children. Some species of trees you all very much.
survived in what looked a Shaunah Murrell
barren area, but they grow to a
CLOWS TOP
huge size due the underground
GARDENING CLUB
springs. Some birds are slowly
February is an unfortunate
returning due to people like Mr.
Tucker but wouldn't it be lovely month, cold and miserable but
to hear the cuckoo once again luckily only 28 days long.
announcing the start of spring? However, there are signs of life
He also explained how he was erupting from the ground, with
well strapped into the open
crocus, iris, snowdrops and
sided helicopter to make sure
cyclamen coum giving splashes
that when he leaned out of the
aircraft he wasn't lost for ever of colour all through the garden.
If you need some fresh ideas or
over the Great Mynd.
advice for your garden, why not
We look forward to February
and Jenny Vanderhook telling us join us at one of our monthly
all about her trip with the shoe
meetings? The next is on
boxes.
Wednesday the 27th, when Ray
Jill Chesterman won Flower of
Purdy will give a talk entitled
the Month and Gill Senior the
Flower of the Year. Our next ‘Patagonia’.

THANK YOU

HOBSONS HELP THE
HEDGEHOGS

There’s a rather special
gathering at the Golden Cross
pub on Clee Hill on the 7th. It
will celebrate the life of
Hobson’s ‘Old Prickly’ ale, a
special brew produced to
commemorate the 30th birthday
of
the
British
Hedgehog
Preservation Society with 5p
paid to the Society funds for
every bottle sold. As the
Society’s Chief Executive Fay
Vass puts it: “Old Prickly is
being put into hibernation just
as real hedgehogs are thinking
of emerging from theirs.”
The celebration will start at
7.00 and there will be a BHPS
and Hobsons shop where you
can buy hedgehog goodies and a
bottle or two of the brew. At 8.00
the cheque will be presented
and celebration food will be
served, including hedhehog
shaped bread donated by
Richard Swift’s bakery. It sounds
like a great evening in prospect.
Final word goes to Fay Vass:
“The partnership has worked
really well and Old Prickly has
picked up a number of fans
during the past year. We hope to
see it again at some point in the
future, but for now it’s farewell.
We’re very grateful to Hobson’s
for coming up with this special
beer and for pledging 5p from
every pint bottle to our charity.”
No representative of the local
hedgehogs was available for
comment, as they were all still
fast asleep.

SILLY BITS

“If life was fair, Elvis would still
be alive today and all the
impersonators would be dead.”
Johnny Carson
“The ﬁrst piece of luggage on
A Diary Date: March 27th,
meeting will be on February
the carousel never belongs to
12th, at 7.30pm in the Parish Spring Show and Quiz. Further
anyone.” George Robert
Hall.
Please
contact
Jill details: Marion, 01299 270475.
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Good Food and Fine Fayre
  

ADDISONS  
Opening  times  
  
Lunchtimes:    
Wednesday  to  Sunday  
  
Evenings:    
Tuesday  to  Saturday  
  
53  High  Street,  
Cleobury  Mortimer.  
  
01299  270389  
  

  
EAT  AND  DRINK  WITH  FRIENDS  
  
For  good  food  all  made  in  house,  
Served  in  a  warm  convivial  atmosphere  
  
Call  in  for  a  drink  and  try  out  our  selection  of  
Beers,  lagers,  wines  and  soft  drinks  
  
Why  not  sample  our  Sunday  Roast  Dinner  
12  noon  till  4pm  
-  
           
-  
  

Gateaux Meringues Celebration Cakes
Sweet and Savoury Pastries and Treats

  

The Indulgent Baker

Local  &  Seasonal  Produce,  Delicatessen  
counter,  Organic  &  Gluten  free  ranges,    
  Green  grocery,  Off  licence,  Newspapers,    
Health  Lottery,  General  Convenience  Store  

Cakes and Bakes for all occasions

Call Jackie: 07929 771 470
www.theindulgentbaker.co.uk

Opening  hours:  
MonSat.7am-9pm    
Sun-8am-8pm  
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Tel:  01299  270  182  
2/3  Talbot  Square,  
Cleobury  Mortimer,    
DY14  8BQ.  

Clarion Clippings - The Local News
THEY’VE DONE IT AGAIN
Another clutch of awards for
Hobsons

As Hobson;s have a policy of
using local products, barley
supplier Richard Farquharson of
Seisdon and hops grower Geoff
Thompson of Lindridge were
also invited and thanked for
their contribution to another
success for the town’s multiple
award winnng brewery.
It’s Hobson’s 20th year in
business this year, so keep an eye
open for further celebrations.

KINLET FAMILY
PLAYGROUP

The men behind the success. Centre
is Robert Higginson, Hobson’s
original brewer, left is barley grower
Richard Farquharson of Seison near
Wolverhampton and right Geoff
Thompson of Lindridge, who grows
the hops.
The Campaign for Real Ale’s
West Midlands Beer of the Year
competition was another success
for Hobson’s, with their Best
Bitter winning the Champion
Bitter title. To add to that, their
famous Mild took the Bronze
Medal in the Mild category,
while Old Henry was awarded
Silver in the Strong Bitter class
and Bronze in the Real Ale in a
Bottle. They’ll be needing a
bigger trophy cabinet at the
Tenbury Road brewery soon.
To celebrate the success of this
local product, there was a
ceremonial sipping of pints at
the Kings Arms, with ex chief
brewer
Robert
Higginson
honoured for his production of
the original. And the very first
barrel delivered was to the Kings
Arms, back in 1993.

We welcome two new faces to
Playgroup: Ellie and Paige
joined us in January and have
quickly become part of our
group.
February sees our children
welcoming in the Chinese New
Year - Kung Hei Fat Choy to
everyone. We enjoy tasting
different foods and encouraging
the children to help us prepare
our yummy snacks.
Valentine's Day is another
festival we will be celebrating
this month and the children will
be making some very special
things for their loved ones.
We currently have space in our
sessions. We are open Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays in
term time and welcome children
from two upwards. Come and
see us or call 07794 166514.
Zoe Pearson

THE HISTORY SOCIETY

Robert Hodge has a suggestion
History has a habit of creeping
up on us. The Cleobury
Mortimer and District History
Society researches local history
from very early settlements to
the early years of some of our
members.
Our
meetings
recommence on Wednesday
February 6th in Neen Savage
Parish Hall, which has ample
parking. If you have an interest
February - Page 9

in local history and would like to
know more, come along for
7.30pm.

NIGHTINGALE FUND
MEETINGS

Sunday the 24th of this month
will be busy at the Sports and
Social Club. At 8.00 in the pm
there’s a meeting of the
Nightingale
Nursing
Fund
supporters to discuss the annual
Fun Day that raises money for
this excellent cause. And straight
after that, they’ll be discussing
the charity football matches that
honour the memory of Dave
Broome and Dereck Martin as
they raise money for the
Midland Air Ambulance.
Good planning sense, having
both events on one evening and
saving the supporters’ time.

THE DECEMBER FESTIVE
SHOP, AT THE FIGHTING
COCKS

	
  	
  This was a wonderful evening

with many people actively
shopping for presents on
December 6th. The grand sum of
£400.00 was raised for the
Nightingale
Nursing
Fund
cause.
Many thanks to Diane
Newsham for organising the
super event and to all the stall
holders for their support and to
everyone else for being so public
spirited in their purchase of
raffle tickets.
As you know, the total goes
towards care at times of medical
crisis, bringing nursing into the
homes of those who need it. It is
all for care locally, within the
Cleobury
Mortimer,
Ditton
Priors and Highley Medical
Practices.
Once again thank you to all.
Rosemary Abbiss

  

.
Hire of Crockery, Tableware and Catering Equipment
From a teaspoon to a cooker, Collected or Delivered
TEL: 01562 863222

FAX: 01562 863133
hire@crocsaway.co.uk.
www.crocsaway.co.uk
Unit 2a Ricketts Close, Firs Industrial Estate,Kidderminster. DY11 7QN.

email:

Part of Abraxas Catering equipment
Your  one  stop  shop  for  the  sale  and  Repair  of  Catering  Equipment  
Refurbished  Equipment  our  speciality  
Showroom  open  Daily.

THE  CRUSTY  COB  

BAKERY,  SANDWICH  BAR  AND  TEAROOMS  

  
Wide  range  of  fresh  bread  supplied  daily,  including  speciality  items  
Freshly  made  sandwiches  to  take  away  
Award  winning  pork  pies  from  Reg.  May  
Large  selection  of  cakes  and  confectionery  
Telephone  orders  taken;;  Delivery  service  available;;  Outside  catering  
  

Open  from  8.00am  to  5.00pm,  Monday  to  Saturday  
18  Church  Street,  Cleobury  Mortimer  Tel:  01299  271190  
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Clarion Jobs - From Leominster Job Centre Plus

  

  

A.B.  Plastering  

Plus  Traditional  Lime  Plastering  

  
Adrian  Booton  
PLASTERER  
  

4  Severne  Green,  Bayton  
Nr  Kidderminster,  DY14  9LL  
  

Tel:    01299  832  838  
Mobile:    07974  582  524  
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Gilbert Carter

Specialist  Joinery  

Built  in  Wardrobes  
Double  Glazed  Wooden  Windows  
Staircases  
  
Email:gilbertcarter007@btinternet.com  

01299  
270626  
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Qualified  tradesmen,  fully  insured  

Clarion Clippings - The Local News
THE FOOTPATH
ASSOCIATION

Happy 2013. The snow lies on
the ground with more to come
and looks beautiful over Clee
Hill and Brown Clee. Our
family is anticipating a walk
with
the
dogs
and
grandchildren to see what
animal prints we can find and
to build a snowman!!
We were lucky with the
weather for our Boxing Day
and New Year’s Day walks.
Although wet and muddy as
usual, the sun broke through
on both occasions and we
missed the rain. New Year’s
Day brought out over 40
walkers including children.
Susan led a lovely walk
towards Mawley Hall, however
we turned left after crossing the
river and walked towards the
road. Our walk led us back
along the river and back to the
King’s Arms where we chatted
and munched our way through
a good buffet, celebrating the
start of 2013.
Talking of 2013, the dates of our
parish and social walks can be
found on our website. We have
a few new members but would
love to see more joining us. Our
social walks take place once a
month, on a Saturday and we
continue to meet for the Parish

walks on the 1st Sunday of each
month, 10.00am at the church.
If you would like to see
stunning scenery away from
the roads and feel a little fitter
from the exercise (forgetting
the food and drink afterwards)
please join us. You can just turn
up for the Parish walks or
further information can be
obtained
from
our
website:cmfa.co.uk.
Our group also helps maintain
the footpaths. If you would like
to help us or have a problem
with a footpath please contact:
susan@eaglelane.co.uk.

LOOKING AHEAD

If you like to organise your
social life well ahead, this is for
you. On Friday April 19th there
will be a Quiz Night at the
Cape of Good Hope in
Billingsley. It’s for a good
cause, raising funds for the
Parish Church.
Teams of no more than four
people can compete, with a
charge of £7.50 per person to
include a hot meal of meat or
vegetable curry or fish and
chips. Add in the evening’s fun
and some great prizes and
that’s good value.
To register your team and
order their food requirements,
call Zoe Baggott on 07974
808817
or
email
zoebaggott@hotmail.com.

AN APOLOGY

From the Burwarton Charity
Group that their mouse racing
scheduled for January 19th had
to be cancelled. They’ve
promised to let us know the
new date, so watch this space.
Or should we say watch this
mouse hole?

THE HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY

November saw our A.G.M.
and buffet, when the committee
were re-elected. In December
our usual Christmas gathering
celebrated a successful year
with goodies provided by our
members. We had great fun
doing a quiz on gardens and
gardening topics which Judy
had devised. Our January
meeting on 'Plants for difficult
places' was an illustrated talk
by Sue Russell. Sue is able to
give this knowledgeable talk as
a result of trial and error when
she and her husband began a
nursery on some unused
ground. She covered many
areas such as darkness, wetness
and deprived soil and the
accompanying pictures showed
us just what can be done with
perseverance. Those present
found
her
talk
very
informative. Our next meeting
is on 11th February and will be
about
wild
flowers.
Liz Smurthwaite

fairway
  
  
  

Accountants  &  Business  Advisers
  
  
  

Proactive  professional  team  available  7  days  a  week.    Highly  competitive  fees.
  
  
  

  

  

Contact:  Simon  Hector  07896  439594  or  Simon  Connolly  07973  360456  
  

  

Offices  in  Cleobury  Mortimer  &  Stourport  on  Severn  
  

  

  

  

Main  Tel:  01299  822283        Email:  team@fairway-net.co.uk  
www.fairway-net.co.uk  
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M&M Timber Ltd - Factory Outlet
Quality timber products at trade prices

Sheds

Pet Houses

Sleepers

Post & Rail

Arches

Stables

Fencing

Firewood

       
www.mmtimber.co.uk

Arbours
Opening Hours
Mon - Fri
8am - 4pm
Sat
8am - 1pm

01299 832611

M&M Timber Ltd, Hunt House Sawmills,
Clows Top, Nr Kidderminster, Worcs. DY149HY
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Star of the Small Ads - E Purslow and Son

Mark (left) and Duncan, the
Purslow Brothers. In their
everyday working clothes.
The third generation of
Purslows, Mark and Duncan,
run a Cleobury business well
off the High Street. But bigger
than you think, with eight full
timers and a range of services
that takes them around a 50
mile radius and sometimes
beyond. “Duncan had a
delivery in London for a chap
who wouldn’t deal with
anyone else,” smiles Ingrid, aka
Mrs Duncan Purslow.
They’re best known as coal
merchants, the delivery truck
and crew a very familiar sight.
But there’s a lot more in this
operation, like Calor Gas
supply, logs and kindling,
building materials, tarmaccing

and groundwork including
concreting, paving and JCB
work in preparation. They also
operate
as
hauliers
for
Hanson’s Clee Hill quarry, and
carry loads of tarmac and
aggregate for other companies.
And if you want a decorative
stone aggregate for your
driveway, they have a range of
colours in stock.
Moving this range of stuff in
bulk is a serious business and
their pair of MAN eightwheelers has just been joined
by a similar size Renault truck
that cost close to six figures.
“The next level of exhaust
controls is coming in 2014 and
you have to be ready for it,
there’s nothing to be gained by
standing still,“ explained Mark
of a pretty hefty investment.
This family firm was started
by grandfather Edward in the
1920s and he was succeeded by
Derek and then Duncan and
Mark. So how do they survive
and thrive in the cutthroat 21st
century, with discounts on offer
on almost every website?
“We try to be fair and
reasonable,” Ingris suggested.
“Some builders say they could
buy cheaper , but they know
they’ll get their supplies when
we say they will. That means
they don’t have men standing

MOLE CONTROL
CONTROLLED PEST
REMOVAL
For a Fee Quote Call:

07791 175908

around with nothing to do,
possibly with machinery hired
for the day and doing nothing. I
suppose you could call it
customer service.”
Being reasonable extends to
staff relations too. David
Phillips and Kevin Lighfoot
came back with their morning
deliveries completed and Ingrid
asked if they’d mind filling
some bags with coal before
starting the afternoon round.
No hesitation, no argument,
they just got on with it, a
‘Thank you’ ringing in their
ears. “We try to treat the staff as
we’d like to be treated,” she
explained. Hence the happy
atmosphere in the place.
I have personal experience of
the Purslow personal touch,
from same-day delivery of sand
and cement for a brick-laying
job, to a new tarmac drive put
down in under two hours and
coloured gravel for a path there
when they promised.
It’s simple, really. Make a
promise and keep it. Always
tell the customer the truth. Old
fashioned it may be, but it
works very well.
Purslows are on 01299 270314
and the address is Brookside
Garage,
Pinkham.
www.epurslowandson.co.uk .
Good people.

E.PURSLOW & SON LTD

*Stone, Gravel, Cement Supplies
*Approved Coal Merchant
*Calor Gas Stockist
*Tarmacadam Specialists
*Car Parks and Driveways Constructed

01299 270314

Pinkham Lane, Cleobury Mortimer
www.epurslow
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Specialising  in  stylish  &  elegant  outfits  from  prom  to  mother  of  the  bride,  
with  a  wide  range  of  designers,  for  all    occasions.    Sizes  6-18.    
                      Co-ordinating  accessories  -  fascinators,  jewellery,  handbags,    
                                                                                            glamorous  bra  straps  

Sandra  Gittins  
Upper  Bransley  Farm  
Cleobury  Mortimer  
Kidderminster.      

Gift  vouchers  also  available  
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Tel:  01299270457      
Mobile:  07976714739  
Email:  toptottydresses@hotmail.co.uk  
www.toptotty/cleoburycountry.co.uk  

Clarion Clippings - The Local News
What crafts do you love? Could
you show us something new?
We meet in the Market Hall,
This is about the big hearts that
Cleobury
Mortimer from 10.00 to
are all around us. Kieron and
Chrissie Edwards’s three year noon each Friday. There will be a
old son Jack has been diagnosed small charge to cover room hire
as suffering from leukaemia. So and coffee.
Questions to Mary on 271885.
the
Farlow
and
Oreton
Playgroup arranged a party to Kate Pearce
THE FRIENDS OF
raise funds for the family and it
ST MARY’S
sold out in days.
Our final event for 2012 was the
Next on the schedule is a
Charity Auction at The Old Lion Christmas Market. The church
in Cleobury at 7.30 February was decorated and bustling with
13th. The group were given so people enjoying the occasion, the
many good items to raffle for the layout enabling them to move
cause that they chose to hold an more freely around the stalls.
auction as well. If you’ve got Father Christmas was kept busy
something you’d like to donate until he had to switch on the
as a prize, you can drop it off at town’s Christmas lights.
The event raised just over
Jean Basham, The Iron Lady’s
£2,000, to be shared between the
place, at 2 Love Lane.
If you just want to add to the Friends and St Mary’s Church
collection
on
the
auction PCC. Thanks must go to all those
evening, the organisers will be involved in helping to make it a
and
enjoyable
there from 6.30 until the 7.30 successful
start with a bucket. Please give occasion.
Our first event this year will be
generously, as this town always
does when it sees a family facing the Snowdrop Walks at Mawley
Hall, by kind permission of Mr
a problem like this.
A NEW GROUP - CRAFTS and Mrs Galliers-Pratt, on
Sunday
February
24th.
AND CHAT
	
   	
   We love our crafts and enjoy Admission is £2.00 per person,
crafting while we have a cup of including free parking. Walks
tea and a chat. Please come along will be available from 11.00 to
and join us with your own craft. 4.00, the last one starting no later
Any crafts are welcome from than 3.00. Details of routes will
knitting
to
painting
and be provided on arrival and light
everything in between. You will refreshments will be available.
Further events coming include
need to bring your own
equipment; there are tables and the AGM 7.00 on March 7th in
chairs at the Market Hall and we the Market Hall, and March 9th
we have Make a Box of Cakes ,
will bring tea and coffee.
We would like to share the an event for chldren and
crafts and skills that we have families.
learnt and hope to show you Alec Osbaldiston

CHARITY AUCTION,
FEBRUARY 13TH

some that might be new to you
including
fleece
spinning,
tatting, sketching or sewing a
jumper seam.

way through the icebound
pavement on High Street during
the evening of January 19th. You
may remember that was the first
real snow of the winter.
“I came out of the shop at 8.20
and he was clearing a path we
could walk along, right down to
the KA. He was still at it after ten
o’clock,” Lesley told us.
Mr Reiner, take a bow.

AND ANOTHER

The Nightingale Nurses would
like to give a big Thank You to
the Cleobury Sunday Night
Dominoes and Darts League,
plus all the players and public
houses that support these events,
for the donation of £1655. The
Nightingale Nurses are here to
provide help in the local
community and we would find it
difficult to continue without this
wonderful support.
A special Thank You to Roger
Gittins and the Bell Inn, who
included profits from their other
functions to make this such a
large amount.
Gill Shorter

BIG MEETING
COMING UP

Cleobury Rural Local Joint
Committee will meet at 7.00pm
on February 21st at Lacon Childe
School. Present will be new
Police and Crime Commissioner
Bill Longmore, the Medical
Centre builders with all plans,
Shropshire Council Leader Keith
Barrow to update us on the
Trading Arm of the Council, plus
the Secretary of the Association
of Parish and Town Councils to
talk about the May elections.
Please come along and have
A BIG THANK YOU
your say on these importantt
Lesley Burnside of Cleobury subjects for the future of this
News would like to publicly area. For more information, ring
thank David Reiner for his me on 01299 271 186.
public spirited work clearing a Madge Shineton
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Birthday  Parties  

  

£15.00per  person  for  half  day  activities  
(min.  10  people)  
(chose  two  activities  from  the  list  below  or  enquire  about  other  possibilities)  
  
Climbing/Abseiling                Big  Bounce                  Indoor  caving  
High  ropes                            Raft  Building                      Archery  
  
Please  contact  us  and  we  will  work  out  a  price  based  on  your  requirements.  
  
Call:  Tracy  Monk  or  Steve  Widdowson      on  
01299  271217  
Or  email  enquiries@pioneercentre.org.uk  
Also  available  Day  Bookings  &  Residential  Trips

  

CcLlEeOoBbUuRrYy MmOoRrTtIiıMmEeRr PpLlAaYyGgRrOoUuPp





   

Now proud to be based at Cleobury Mortimer
Primary School.

FfOoRr AaLlLl
EeNnQqUuIiıRrIiıEeSs
PpLlEeAaSsEe
PpHhOoNnEe
JjAaNnEe OoRr
RrAaCcHhEeLl OoNn;
07816 193933

Friendly and caring staff with flexible sessions
times (term times only)
  





Government 15 hours funding available for 3-4
year olds.
PpLlAaCcEeSs NnOoWw AaVvAaIiıLlAaBbLlEe FfOoRr CcHhIiıLlDdRrEeNn
AaGgEeDd 24 YyEeAaRrSs.

Registered C harity no: 1037191
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The Severn Edge Vets Pets Page

	
   	
   How may of you have wished, over extra careful with how you store spare
the past couple of weeks, that you
actually had four legs to get around on
the snow and ice? Dogs are brilliant at
bounding ahead as if the ground were
made of Velcro, then stopping to look
back at you as if to say… “Come-on,
why are you slipping all over the place?
Whats the problem?”
My old Labrador was particularly good
at appearing in your face just after you
had fallen over. Iʼm sure she would
have laughed if she could!
Bubbles, however, does not like the
snow. He was ﬁne indoors, sitting in the
window, chasing the snowﬂakes as
they fell, but as soon as the front door
was opened, he was no-where to be
seen! Once convinced, he ran around
the house, front to back, and straight
back into his catﬂap. I guess it is all a
bit much to ask him to get used to
going out, and snow within a month.
Over the weekend, he seemed to
prefer to keep to the foot of the bed in
order to sleep.
With the snow in mind, please be
extra aware of where your dog is
walking. The grit put down on the roads
and pavements can be irritant to their
paws. So please be careful to wash
their feet when you get home to try to
ease the irritation. Just wash their feet
in plain water. No soap or shampoo
should be needed.
Another winter worry for our pets is
antifreeze. Please be extra careful
when topping up the car with this
substance. Most brands of antifreeze
are extremely toxic to cats and dogs.
Worse still, they taste sweet –
encouraging pets to drink lots of the
chemical if it is found. So please be

antifreeze, and where you put old
antifreeze out of the car. If you have a
leak under the car, please get it ﬁxed,
and make sure the driveway is washed
regularly to minimise the chance of any
pet getting access to it. Unfortunately,
once exposed to the toxin, it is rare that
we can save the life of the affected pet.
We will, as ever, do our best, but more
often than not, the damage to the
kidneys proves to be irrevocable.
This month at Severn Edge Vets is
Love your Pet month. We are offering
40% off nail clipping at all of our
surgeries. Please call your local
surgery to book your appointment. We
also have an exciting talk happening at
The Punch Bowl pub, Bridgnorth at
7:30pm on 12th February. The talk will
be on equine laminitis and its
underlying causes, with a magniﬁcent
guest speaker Dr Jo Ireland from the
Animal Health Trust. Please call our
Equine Clinic at Aston Munslow to book
your place 01584 841080.
Jeremy Hall
Assistant Veterinary Surgeon
Severn Edge Veterinary Group, Cleobury
Mortimer. 01299 271967
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More of Those Very Handy Small Ads..........

Experienced teacher
Key Stages 1 - 3, plus Special
Needs. CRB Checked.
Offers Tuition in Core Subjects
plus ICT. Group Tuition can be
arranged.
For further details, ring
07577 864 350
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HIS & HERS
Dog Grooming Parlour
All breeds and
Cross breeds professionally
Trimmed and Groomed
J. A. Guest
Tel: 07790 796 027

Why not buy your winter supply of firewood now to
guarantee starting the winter warm with seasoned logs.

R55-)(5ŀ,1))5,35.)5/,(55R
R55 #(&#(!55R55.5 )!-55R55(!5) 5)&-55R
Established Firewood Supplier
Delivered or collected (from yard on Saturdays)
Firewood cut to size required

Contact
Logs West Midlands
01299 250380 or 07736 250414
www.logswestmidlands.co.uk

Secretarial    
Office    
Solutions  
Word  Documents,  Excel  Spreadsheets,  Audio,  
Powerpoint  Presentations,  Event  Organising,  
Administration  
Contact  Carol  Franklin  on  Mobile:    07870  930562    
Email:    info.carolfranklin@gmail.com    
for  a  first  class  solution  to  your  office  needs  
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Bayton Church of England Primary School

Bayton Church of England Primary School staff, children and families are
delighted to have received a judgement of ‘Outstanding’ from OFSTED in
December. Although we believed that we were outstanding, it is wonderful for
OFSTED to have actually affirmed that for us! It has been five years since
the previous inspection, when we were graded as Good, so to have improved to
Outstanding in every area; for Achievement of Pupils, Quality of Teaching and
Learning, Behaviour and Safety of Pupils and Management and Leadership was a
fantastic outcome.
Among the many aspects noted in the report is that children in our Reception
class make rapid progress in their personal, social and emotional development.
Children build on this learning foundation and leave the school in Year 6
“achieving exceptionally well” due to the teaching in literacy and numeracy being
of a consistently high standard throughout the school. It also praised our
popular ‘Forest School’ where children are encouraged to collaborate in
practical tasks and develop independence in learning to assess and manage risk.
Furthermore, pupils’ behaviour was seen to be “typically exemplary” – they are
“confident yet polite, work very hard in lessons and are proud of their school
and their achievements”. We are very proud of them too.
What next?
Now we have our Outstanding status, we do not intend to sit back and relax,
there’s always room for development and further improvement. As a whole
school we are planning how we shall implement the new National Curriculum from
next September. Our vision is to engage the children in their own learning even
more, through a creative curriculum approach, integrating subject knowledge
and skills meaningfully in stimulating topics that they have expressed the
desire to learn about.
To learn more about our “Outstanding” school and to read the Ofsted report,
visit our website at www.baytonpri.worcs.sch.uk or contact us on (01299)
832393. Due to a family relocating, we now have places in years 1 and 5, and
places available in September’s Reception intake.
Sarah Brown
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More Clarion Smalls. No Big Company Policies Here,
Just Local People Willing to Help
  

ALAN PRICE DIRECT TRAVEL

PRIVATE
HIRE
TRAVEL

COURIER
SERVICE
FRIENDLY &
RELIABLE

AIRPORT
TRANSFERS

FULLY
COUNCIL
LICENSED

LOCAL &
LONG
DISTANCE,

Tel: 01584 890014
MOBILE: 0773 3079679

'!2$%. s '2/5.$3
 02/0%249

-!).4%.!.#%
Reliable, conscientious, productive service.
References available.
Call Tom now
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07779 32 86 92

Happenings on High Street
be holding a series of seminars
outlining what we can offer later
in the year, for up to 50 people to
keep it personal. Referral by local
people is the best advertising we
can have and it helps to build
footfall through the office.”
There have been no great
fanfares to announce the merger
of two respected names in the
finance business, more a gentle
process of face-to-face meeting
and getting to know people. It’s
certainly
been
a
smooth
transition, as telephone girl
Klaire at the Wolverhampton
office has noticed: “The nicest
Chris Gledhill now heads up Newell takeover in my experience,” she
told Chris.
Palmer Mortimer Wealth
A new arrival and a very
Management at 16 Church Street.
welcome
one, destined to fit in
There are changes at Mortimer
Finance following the takeover nicely. The company will offer
last October of the business by independent financial advice, on
Bromsgrove
based
Newell a fee basis, to existing clients.
Palmer. The most obvious is the And to new clients, who are
new man in charge, senior welcome to visit the office. For
anyone interested in having a no
consultant Chris Gledhill.
“We’ll add our own portfolios obligation meeting with Chris,
and our enhanced services,” he all you have to do is call 01299
or
email
explained. “Our portfolios have 2 7 1 4 7 1
Chris.gledhill@npfp.co.uk
been running for five years and
ROYAL FOUNTAIN
are being taken up by numerous
clients. They’re managed by an
REVIVAL
investment committee drawn
Things have been stirring at the
from an experienced team of Royal Fountain, that homely pub
advisers from across the Newell right in the heart of Cleobury. It
Palmer Group.”
has changed hands and is now
“I’m getting to know our owned by Al and Helen Rodgers,
customers in the area and we’ll who moved here from Malvern.

NEW NAME, NEW FACE

  

JOHN  VAIL  

The Rodgers: Al, Morgan and Helen
have moved into the Royal Fountain
They’ve both worked in the bar
trade before and have spent time
renovating the cellar to stock a
range of real ales from Ludlow
Brewery and the West Country’s
Otter, to draught Guinness.
They’ll be making a feature of
the gardens down to Pudding
Brook, with spring planting to
make it an ideal spot to take in
the summer sun as a family.
There will be a pre-opening
party for family and immediate
neighbours on February 1st and
they open for business on
Saturday the 2nd with a range of
wines and ciders to complement
the beers, plus bar snacks. The
dining room will come later,
when they’re fully established.
How nice to have that lovely pub
open again - look in and try it.

Plumbing,  heating  and  bathrooms  
Installation  of  boilers,  cookers  and  gas  fires  
In  homes,  park  homes  and  caravans  
              
GAS                                              LPG                                                  OIL  
Gas  Safe  and  OFTEC    registered  
07971  624804                                                    01584  890946  
johnvail123@btinternet.com  
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Another Page of Clarion Smalls. They Offer a Wide
Variety of Services Here on Your Doorstep

Cleobury Mortimer Carpets
26 High Street, Cleobury Mortimer

01299 270095 or
07739 186 163

Supply and fitting of Carpets,
Vinyls and Natural Floorings

Alan Smith Aerials
Digital  TV    Installations.  
  

Freeview aerials fitted and distributed around the house.
Freesat box, dish, and cable supplied and fitted. One off
payment, No contract or subscription required.
Extra points, Repairs, New fits, Set ups, Multi room.
All work is carried out by a Local, fully qualified and
insured installer.

01299 270007 or 07970 675728

FALCO HEATING

The Solid Fuel Specialists
GARY HARDING - HETAS registered
6 Severn Manor Gardens
Stourport on Severn
DY13 0LX
T: 01299 821069
M: 07896 685 947
FALCO HEATING@BTINTERNET.COM
WWW.FALCOHEATING.COM

Delightful  seaside  cottage  
overlooking  the  beautiful   Lazey  Cottage,  Cumbria  
Duddon  Estuary.  
Haverigg  is  on  the  South  
West  coast  of  Cumbria    
on  the  fringe  of  the    
Lake  District.    
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2  bedrooms  +  cot  
Children  and  pets  welcome  
Immaculately  presented  with  all  facilities  
Prices  fully  inclusive.  From  £295  to  £535  pw  
Short  breaks  and  Winter  lets  may  be  available.    
For  brochure,  please  ring:  
  
Gloria:           
  
              Pat:        

Clarion Clippings - The Local News
A MESSAGE FROM
MARION

This is why she rescues cats.
Marian Parsons with Kumar, a
beautiful 15 week old Bengal kitten
Marion Parsons has two sides
to a busy life. The first is
running
the
Newbridge
Nursery at the eastern edge of
Cleobury Mortimer, the second
is rescuing unwanted cats and
finding them new homes.
The cat rescue service grew
out of a disaster with her plant
nursery, when the floods of
2007 washed away most of the
greenhouses on the riverside
site, taking that summer’s stock
with them. Her answer was to
reduce the area given over to
flowers and begin to build what
she’d long wanted to do - a
rescue home for cats.
It started with just one pen,
with room for eight unwanted
animals looking for a home.
The
place
has
grown
organically, with the latest pen
bringing the capacity up to 50
individual places and another
unit especially for
older
animals under way. The story
behind that one is typical of the
support that drives this article she just wants to thank
everyone who’s helped her. The
timber for this latest building

was donated by M&M Timber
in response to an appeal direct
to Nigel Poyner.
“I want to thank the local
people for all their support and
Tuffins for letting us put our cat
food donation unit on their
forecourt,” she says. “It’s a
struggle to keep the place
going, but we do get a lot of
income from donations.” Even
with the local generosity that
brought in money in the second
half of 2012 she still had to find
more and spent £7700 in that
same period, part of it from her
own pocket. “I’ve got two
pensions, so I use some of
that,” Marion explains.
She took in 144 cats in 2012
and found new homes for 95 of
them. And she does that
carefully, checking people out
before handing over an animal
that may have suffered ill
treatment earlier in its life. All
cats that are five months or
older are neutered before they
are rehoused.
Her caution is understandable.
While we were walking around
the housing pens, admiring the
heating in the recovery unit and
the good conditions all the
animals enjoy, partner Mike
Longmore took a phone call
from a man wanting to buy
cats. Mike explained that this is
a rescue operation, not a place
that sells animals. Only then
did the caller explain that he
wanted to buy the cats to eat!
He was reported to the police.
Looking to the future, Marion
wants to move away from the
big animal charities that
operate with a bureaucracy that
lacks flexibility. Like the
accommodation pen supplied
to one charity’s standard
specification at a cost of £3,500.
Her own units, built locally by
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Hollywood Sheds cost £1600.
That £1900 difference would
buy a lot of food; you can see
why she’s looking into setting
up her own charity.
The rescue business doesn’t
impose upon the nursery side,
still popular despite a slight
reduction in size. The only sign
of its existence is the occasional
pussy wandering amongst the
plants, looking happy in its
temporary home.
Marion Parsons is on 01299
270701.

BUS PASSES

Councillor Madge Shineton
has brought common sense to
a frustrating situation. Steve
Todd explains:
Users of the 9.27am service to
Ludlow will be aware of
problems with the acceptance
of over 60's bus passes as these
are not officially valid until
9.30. On a number of occasions,
elderly residents have not been
allowed to board, causing
distress. As the next 292 does
not arrive until 11.05, this
means that a morning trip to
attend a medical or dental
appointment, is not possible.
This matter has been taken up
with
Councillor
Madge
Shineton who has persuaded
Shropshire Council to allow the
use of passes on the 9.27
service. Apparently, if more
than 90 minutes elapses before
the next service – in this case
the interval is 98 minutes – then
use of passes may be allowed.
Shropsire Council have
advised First Bus of this change
so there should be no further
problems.
Many thanks to Madge
Shineton for resolving this so
promptly.
Steve Todd

Clarion Smalls - Local Skills, Knowledge and Value.
Private Businesses Giving Great Service.
S.L.CARTER
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER
AND DECORATOR.
PLASTERING, TILING, COVING AND
GLAZING.
5 LOVE LANE, CLEOBURY MORTIMER

TEL: 01299 272 868
MOBILE: 0781 548 3029



    




    
    
  
  
  
  
   
 
  

CLEOBURY NEWS
20 HIGH STREET, CLEOBURY MORTIMER
TEL: 01299 270279

CLEOBURY’S ONLY
DELIVERING NEWSAGENT!

HAVE YOUR MORNING OR EVENING
NEWSPAPER
DELIVERED 7 DAYS A WEEK.
ALSO FOR STATIONERY, TOYS, CARDS,
SWEETS, TOBACCO AND THE LOTTERY

NO TIME TO DO YOUR
LAUNDRY OR IRONING?

LET ME, THE IRON LADY, TAKE THE STRESS
AWAY AND DO IT FOR YOU!
MY WASHING, DRYING AND IRONING
SERVICE HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED FOR
OVER 10 YEARS AND NOW I AM OFFERING
AN ALTERATIONS SERVICE, TOO.
WITH VERY REASONABLE RATES.
FOR MORE DETAILS ABOUT MY COMPETE
LAUNDRY SERVICE, CALL ME ON

07792 813 774.
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Letter from Westminster - Philip Dunne MP
During	
   winter	
   months 	
   demand	
   for	
   health	
  
services	
   rises,	
   a	
   natural	
   consequence	
   of	
   wintry	
  
weather	
   on	
   an	
   increasingly	
   elderly	
   population.	
  
This 	
   also	
   leads 	
   to	
   increased	
   demands	
   on	
   the	
  
ambulance	
   services 	
   which	
   get	
   patients 	
   to	
  
hospital,	
   especially	
   our	
   emergency	
   ambulance	
  
services.
	
   	
  In	
  Shropshire 	
  the 	
  increase 	
  in	
  demand	
  seems 	
  to	
  
have	
  been	
  particularly	
   marked	
   this	
   winter.	
   	
   999	
  
calls	
  to	
   West	
   Midlands	
  Ambulance 	
   Service	
  here	
  
in	
  Shropshire 	
  have 	
   risen	
  10%	
   over	
   the 	
  previous	
  
year.	
   Service 	
  chiefs 	
  were 	
   expecting	
  an	
  increase,	
  
closer	
   to	
   the 	
   4%	
   rate	
   at	
   which	
   999	
   calls 	
  have	
  
been	
  rising	
  on	
  average	
  each	
  year	
  in	
  recent	
  years.
	
   	
  In	
  December	
  there	
  were	
  a 	
  number	
  of	
  incidents,	
  
some 	
  brought	
  to	
  my	
   attention	
   by	
   the	
  families 	
  of	
  
those	
  concerned,	
   where	
  ambulance 	
  attendances	
  
were	
   unacceptably	
   delayed.	
   I	
   met	
   concerned	
  
residents 	
  at	
  my	
  advice	
  surgeries 	
  in	
  the	
  New	
   Year	
  
and	
   received	
   petitions	
   from	
   residents 	
   in	
  
Bridgnorth	
   and	
   Highley,	
   which	
   had	
   been	
  
collected	
   rapidly	
   following	
   incidents 	
   involving	
  
delays.
	
   	
   I	
   visited	
   the 	
   site	
   of	
   one	
   accident	
   at	
   the	
  
entrance	
  to	
  the	
  Severn	
  Centre	
  in	
   Highley	
   with	
  a	
  
local 	
  parish	
  councillor	
  and	
  discussed	
  the	
  accident	
  
and	
   slow	
   arrival	
   of	
   the	
   ambulance	
   with	
  Severn	
  
Centre	
  staff	
  who	
  assisted	
  on	
  the	
  day.
	
   	
   This 	
   gave	
   me 	
   a	
   personal 	
   perspective 	
   for	
  
meetings 	
   later	
   that	
   day	
   when	
   I	
   discussed	
  
ambulance 	
   cover	
   in	
   South	
   Shropshire 	
   directly	
  
with	
   the 	
   Chief	
   Executive	
   of	
   West	
   Midlands	
  
Ambulance	
   Service	
   and	
   the	
   General 	
   Manager	
  
responsible	
   for	
   Shropshire,	
   together	
   with	
   the	
  
Ambulance	
   Commissioning	
   Director	
   responsible	
  
for	
   the 	
  West	
  Midlands	
   which	
  I	
  had	
  convened	
   in	
  
my	
  office	
  in	
  Ludlow.
	
   	
   I	
   had	
   also 	
   arranged	
   separate	
   meetings 	
   with	
  
ambulance 	
  chiefs 	
  for	
   members	
  of	
   families	
  from	
  
Bridgnorth	
  and	
   Ludlow	
  who	
  had	
   suffered	
  delays	
  
for	
   emergencies	
   affecting	
   their	
   relatives.	
   I	
   am	
  
pleased	
   to	
  say	
  that	
  as 	
  a 	
  result	
  of	
   the 	
  concerns 	
  of	
  
Shropshire	
   residents,	
   the 	
   Ambulance	
   Service	
  
took	
  rapid	
  action.

	
   	
   In	
   mid-‐January	
   WMAS	
   added	
   two 	
   new	
   high	
  
dependency	
   crews	
   with	
   ambulances	
   based	
   in	
  
Shropshire,	
   which	
   will	
   provide 	
   greater	
   capacity	
  
for	
   emergency	
   crews	
   to	
   respond	
   to	
   999	
   calls	
  
across 	
   South	
   Shropshire.	
   The	
   service	
   has	
   also	
  
placed	
   South	
   Shropshire	
   on	
   a 	
   higher	
   priority	
  
rating	
  and	
  relaxed	
  overtime	
  rules 	
  for	
  its 	
  crews 	
  in	
  
the	
  county.
	
   	
  I 	
  can	
   reassure 	
  local	
  residents 	
  that	
  these 	
  delays	
  
do	
  not	
  result	
  from	
  budget	
   cuts.	
   In	
  fact	
  the 	
  WMAS	
  
budget	
   for	
   the	
  current	
  year	
  is	
  some	
  3.8%	
  higher	
  
than	
  the 	
  previous 	
  year,	
  reflecting	
  recognition	
  by	
  
the	
   commissioning	
   bodies 	
   within	
   the	
   NHS	
   of	
  
increasing	
  demand	
  for	
  services.
	
   	
   There	
   have	
  been	
   suggestions	
  that	
   ambulance	
  
delays 	
  have 	
  resulted	
  from	
  the 	
  reconfiguration	
  of	
  
ambulance	
   services 	
   as 	
   physical 	
   stations 	
   have	
  
been	
   closed	
   in	
   Bridgnorth	
   and	
   Craven	
   Arms 	
  as	
  
WMAS	
   adopts 	
   the 	
   'make 	
   ready'	
   system	
   of	
  
ambulance 	
   deployment	
   used	
   successfully	
   in	
  
Staffordshire.	
   I	
   have 	
   been	
   told	
   consistently	
   by	
  
WMAS	
   that	
   it	
   is 	
   able	
   to	
   deploy	
   ambulances	
  
around	
  the 	
  county	
  without	
  the	
  need	
  to	
  maintain	
  
a 	
  pattern	
  of	
  buildings,	
  which	
  should	
  free	
  up	
  more	
  
resources	
  for	
  frontline	
  services.	
  
	
   	
   This	
   intuitively	
   makes 	
   sense,	
   but	
   I	
   am	
  
determined	
   to	
   ensure	
   rural	
   Shropshire	
   receives	
  
at	
   least	
   as 	
  good	
   a 	
  service.	
   So	
   I	
   have	
   asked	
   for	
  
regular	
   reporting	
  on	
   the 	
  number	
   of	
  ambulances	
  
available	
   and	
   actual 	
   response	
   times	
   being	
  
achieved	
   in	
   South	
   Shropshire	
   under	
   this 	
   new	
  
system	
   compared	
  to	
  the 	
  previous 	
  system.	
   I	
  also	
  
want	
   to	
   publish	
   information	
   of	
   performance 	
   in	
  
Shropshire	
  against	
  guidelines,	
  rather	
  than	
   relying	
  
on	
   information	
   about	
   WMAS	
   achieving	
   targets	
  
across 	
  the 	
  region.	
  I 	
  will 	
  continue	
   to	
  monitor	
  the	
  
improvements	
  that	
  have	
  already	
  been	
  made.
	
  	
   I 	
  would	
  like	
  to	
  thank	
  ambulance 	
  service	
  staff	
   for	
  
everything	
   that	
   they	
   do	
   given	
   the	
   significant	
  
increases 	
   in	
   999	
   calls 	
   in	
   Shropshire.	
   It	
   is	
   very	
  
important	
   for	
   the	
   public	
   in	
   Shropshire 	
   to	
  
continue	
   to	
   have 	
   confidence 	
  in	
   our	
   emergency	
  
services,	
   who	
   do	
   an	
   exceptional 	
   job,	
   often	
   in	
  
trying	
  circumstances,	
  especially	
  in	
  winter.
Philip	
  Dunne	
  MP

The Clarion on the web, on the 4th of the month.

www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk

brings you every page, including the adverts that are
so helpful to newcomers to the area.
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The February Social Calendar
Date

Time

Details

Sun  3  

10.00am  

Mon  4  

8.00pm  

Wed  6  

7.30pm  

Thu  7  
  

  
10.00am  

  

7.00pm  

Mon  11  

7.30pm  

Tue  12  

7.30am  

  

6.00pm  

  

7.30pm  

  

7.30pm  

Wed  13  

12.30pm  

  
Thu  14  

8.00pm  
  

  

        

Contact

The  Parish  Walk  starts  at  the  Parish  Church  and  takes  you  to  
! &-&#-+"- &-!-%--"- !(-social  atmosphere  
Faith  in  the  Pub  meets  at  the  KA  to  hear  about  a  prostate  cancer  
experience.  Officially  men  only,  but  ladies  do  overhear  
sometimes.....  
The  History  Society  begin  their  2013  year  at  Neen  Savage  Village  
Hall,  with  all  the  curious  and  historically  inclined  welcome.  
GREEN  WHEELIE  BINS  EMPTIED  TODAY  
The  Knowle  Sports  Association  sale  is  back  in  action  ,  +"forget.  
-$-"- "-"---!+!-* - &+-"-"Golden  Cross  on  Clee  Hill.  Presentation  of  a  cheque  to  the  
Hedgehog  Preservation  Society  at  8.00.  SEE  PAGE  7.  
The  Horticultural  Society  meet  at  the  Methodist  Church  Hall  to  
hear  about  wild  flowers  
"-  &+!- !"-#-" ---"-# &-'-"- #"- "-  &+!-#"- "  
-$-"- - "&+!-"--#"&(-"# !-"local  launch  of  the  SpaFind  natural  therapy  range.  SEE  PAGE  57.  
Cleobury  W.I.  meet  at  the  Parish  Hall  to  hear  Jenny  Vanderhook  
tell  about  her  trip  to  Eastern  Europe  with  the  Christmas  Shoe  
Boxes  
Severn  Edge  Vets  host  a  talk  by  Dr    Jo  Ireland  at  The  Punch  
%)-  "(-"+!--#"-#-"!--&#-book  a  seat    
  Cleobury  Ladies  Luncheon  Club    gather  at  Addisons  to  dine  
and  chat      
The  Royal  British  Legion  gather  at  the  Bell  Inn,  Lower  Street  
BLACK  WHEELIE  BINS  AND  RECYCLE  BOXES  EMPTIED  
TODAY  

  

Telephone
Number
  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Booking  

01584  841080  

Alison  
Osborne  
  
  

01584  890414  
  
  

              .  

The Cleobury Clarion is on the Web
On the 4th of every month, just type in

www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
and every page is there for you.

  

S  &  P    PLASTERERS  
ALL  ASPECTS  OF  PLASTERING  WORK  COVERED  
BUILDING  WORK  UNDERTAKEN  
BATHROOM  &  KITCHEN  FITTING  /  TILING  
FLOOR  TILING  
ROOF  REPAIRS  
GUTTERING  &  FACIA  REPLACEMENT  
POINTING  
SLABBING  

CALL  NOW  FOR  A  FREE  NO  OBLIGATION  QUOTE......................................07721  783696  or  07885  504703  
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The February Social Calendar - continued
Date

  

Time

Thu  14/  
Fri  15  
Sat  16  

8.00pm  

Wed  20  

6.00pm  

  
Thu  21  
  

7.30pm  
  
10.30am  

  

7.00pm  

  
Sun  24  

7.45pm  
11.00am  

  

8.00pm  

Mon  25  
Wed  27  

7.00pm  
7.45pm  

Thu  28  

  

  
Tue  5  
Thu  7  
Fri  8  

  
2,00pm  
  
8.00pm  
        

  

Details

Contact

Training  programme  for  Co-‐‑Co  volunteers,  who  will  go  out  and  
help  the  community.        
A  great  night  in  prospect  at  the  Sports  and  Social  Club  in  Love  
Lane,  with  the  dynamic  Barry  McQueen  entertaining.  
Free  Business  Networking  meeting  at  Cleobury  Country  Centre,  
a  great  opportunity  to  meet  other  local  businesses.  
The  History  Society  meet  at  Neen  Savage  Village  Hall  
GREEN  WHEELIE  BINS  EMPTIED  TODAY  
Rock  Pathfinders  Social  Walk,  starting  from  Running  Horse  pub,  
Long  Bank,  Bewdley  DY12  2QP  
Local  Joint  Committee  Meeting  brings  some  big  names  to  Lacon  
Childe  School  hall,  where  you  can  ask  questions.  SEE  PAGE  17  
Whist  Drive  at  Sports  and  Social  Club  
Snowdrop  Walk  at  Mawley  Hall.  £2.00  per  person,  parking  free.    
SEE  PAGE  17  
Meetings  in  the  Sports  and  Social  Club  about  the  Football  Fun  
Day  and  the  charity  match  that  supports  the  Air  Ambulance.  
SEE  PAGE  9  
        
Clows  Top  Gardening  Club475  meet  a  Victory  Hall.  Speaker  Ray  
Sturdy  on  Patagonia  
BLACK  WHEELIE  BINS  &  RECYCLE  BOXES  EMPTIED  
TODAY  
 
 
      
         
GREEN  WHEELIE  BINS  EMPTIED  TODAY  
The  excellent  Pentabus  Theatre  are  at  Farlow  Village  Hall.  SEE  
PAGE  51  

              .  
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Katja  Ward  
  
Clare  Todd  
  
  
Alan  
  
Alan  Evans  
  
  

Jennie  
  

Telephone
Number

CM  270018  
  
CM  272300  
  
  
01299  400304  
  
CM  270114  
  
  

CM  271383  
  

  

  

  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  

phipps and
pritchard
www.phippsandpritchard.co.uk

www.mccartneys.co.uk

9 Heath Close • Cleobury M’tr

Spacious three-bedroom bungalow set in a
lovely village location. Generous gardens with
a greenhouse, driveway parking and double
garage. Worthmoore has a master bedroom
with ensuite, separate utility, open ﬁreplace in
the living room.

SO

SO

LD

LD

ST

C

Detached three bed house located in a sought
after location. Accommodation comprises
kitchen, lounge, wc, three bedrooms and family
bathroom. Single garage and driveway parking.
Garden. Oil ﬁred central heating and double
glazing throughout.

Worthmoore • Mamble

OIRO £180,000

OIEO £210,000

Stanbrook Road • Burford

Rose Cottage • Buckeridge

Semi detached three bedroom house with
lounge, dining room, kitchen, veranda, bathroom
and separate wc. Garage and good sized front
and back garden. Double glazed throughout and
gas central heating. Built of brick construction
and cavity walls.

A ﬁne country property set in a beautiful
location with wonderful far reaching views.
Detached cottage with four bedrooms, two
bathrooms, double detached garage with loft
above. approx. 1/2 acre. Many original features
have been retained and having four bedrooms,
spacious reception rooms, conservatory, double
glazing, oil ﬁred Rayburn central heating and an
alarm system. Brick built shed and a summer
house.

N

EW

78 High St. Bridgnorth Shropshire WV16 4DS
Tel: 01746-767488 Fax: 01746-767081
email: bridgnorth@phippsandpritchard.co.uk

OIRO £145,000

31 Worcester St. Kidderminster Worcs DY10 1EQ
Tel: 01562-822244 Fax: 01562-825401
email: sales@phippsandpritchard.co.uk

OIRO £499,950

44 Teme St Tenbury Wells Worcs WR15 8AA
Tel: 01584 811999 Fax: 01584 819464
email: tenbury@mccartneys.co.uk
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38 High St. Cleobury Mortimer Worcs DY14 8DQ
Tel: 01299 270301 Fax: 01299 270411
email: cleobury@mccartneys.co.uk

phipps and
pritchard
www.phippsandpritchard.co.uk

www.mccartneys.co.uk

4 Silvington Hill

Wayside • Hopton Bank

Rare opportunity to acquire two detached
properties ‘Rose Cottage’ and ‘The Oak Barn’.
Rose Cottage is a three-bedroom cottage full of
character and charm. The Oak Barn is a quaint
one bedroom property. Sitting in approx 1 acre
to include a paddock and out buildings.

A most impressive ﬁve bedroom property
with breathtaking gardens, occupying a total
plot of approximately half an acre. Large
gardens, complete with stocked ﬁsh pool, veg
patch, orchard, greenhouses, shed, undercover
barbecue area, patios and decking. Double
garage with driveway and ample parking.

£399,950

OIRO £285,000

Overdale • Clows Top

17 Orchard End • Cleobury M’tr

Quaint semi detached cottage located in a
small rural village. Well presented throughout,
this three bedroom home has a number of
attractive features including an inglenook
ﬁreplace in the lounge and an open ﬁre in the
dining room. Kitchen with Rayburn and utility
room. Garden and parking.

Much improved and extended four bedroom
detached house in desirable location. Close
to local amenities of Cleobury and the both
primary and secondary schools. Well presented
throughout. Garage, garden and stunning views
over the surrounding countryside.

St

am
Pa p D
id uty

78 High St. Bridgnorth Shropshire WV16 4DS
Tel: 01746-767488 Fax: 01746-767081
email: bridgnorth@phippsandpritchard.co.uk

OIRO £199,950

31 Worcester St. Kidderminster Worcs DY10 1EQ
Tel: 01562-822244 Fax: 01562-825401
email: sales@phippsandpritchard.co.uk

OIRO £315,000

44 Teme St Tenbury Wells Worcs WR15 8AA
Tel: 01584 811999 Fax: 01584 819464
email: tenbury@mccartneys.co.uk
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38 High St. Cleobury Mortimer Worcs DY14 8DQ
Tel: 01299 270301 Fax: 01299 270411
email: cleobury@mccartneys.co.uk

HOPTON  BANK  GARAGE  
Winter  MOT  Promotion  only  £34.95  (includes  Saturday  mornings)  
We  also  provide  unbeatable  prices  on  Tyres  /  Batteries  /  Exhausts  /  Clutches  
/  Timing  belts  &  Brake  Components  
Together  with  ;                                          CAR  /  VAN  &  4X4  SALES  
FUEL  SALES  /  SHOP  &  NEWSAGENTS  /  LOTTERY  /  TOBACCO  SALES  
OPEN  MONDAY  TO  SATURDAY  8AM    7PM  (closed  Sundays)  
TEL  ;    01584  890225                                                                  Email  ;  hopton1@tiscali.co.uk  

  
  
  

ANDREW JELLEY

OPTICIANS
Andrew Jelley BSc (Hons) FC Optom
Teresa Davies FBDO
Duncan Edwards FBDO
Alex Lane BSc (Hons) MC Optom
14 Teme Street, Tenbury Wells, Worcestershire, WR15 8BA
tel: 01584 811445 email: enquiries@andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk

www.andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk
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The Lacon Lottery is Coming

Lacon Childe School’s Parent Teacher
Association is having an image overhaul and
getting serious about extra fund raising
activities. With budget cutbacks hitting the
school, they have taken a look at their
activities and come up with some good ideas
to raise a little extra.
The first is the new and distinctive logo that
you see above. An easy way to identify their
events once people get to know it. It won’t
raise money in itself, but it will raise the PTA
profile.
New chairman Tracey Rochelle has some
experience of running a lottery and she’s got
one lined up for the school. It will run for ten
months a year, from March to December, and
a ticket to be in it will cost £10. That covers
every draw, so the cost comes down to £1.00
a month, with 50 percent of the funds raised
forming the prize fund. So if just 200 people
buy a ticket the monthly prize becomes £100.

You can get the tickets by calling Tracey on
07917 142923 or look in at the school website:
www.lacon-childe.org.uk/parents/pta
The second fund raiser is a rather special
evening on March 26th, when Gulf War
veteran John Peters will talk about his
experience of capture and treatment by
Saddam Hussein’s forces. If you have a long
memory, you may recall John’s face on the
TV screen in 1991, when the Iraqis showed
him as their captive, his gaunt face evidence
of the treatment he suffered.
This is an evening for Over 18s only, as he
talks about his experiences in an ugly theatre
of war, followed by a frank question and
answer session. There are just 95 tickets
available, at £7.50 each, and they are on sale
at Cleobury News and the Library. The
charge includes tea and biccies.
At the end of the evening, John will draw
the first Lacon Lottery winning ticket to get
the fund raising off to a rather special start.
Before all that, there will be a presentation
of cheques for £250 to the Acorns Hospice
and Onside on February 25th, before the 6.45
committee meeting. Acorns Hospice for
children is well known and respected for its
work, while Onside is a Worcester based
childrens charity.
This is another great thing about the PTA,
who give £500 from their profits at the
annual Borders Classic Bike Show to local
charities. All volunteers, working for the
good of others.
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WORLDWIDE TRAVEL

Some of our up and coming overseas holidays and expeditions

Nepal Adventure, 31st March - 13th April 2013

Join Live the Adventure for 2 weeks in Nepal. One of our most popular itineraries includes a stunning trek in the Annapurna region, a stay at one
of the top venues in Chitwan National Park on safari and finishes at an idyllic riverside resort for some white-water rafting. Combine all of this
with lots of opportunities to immerse yourself in the Nepalese culture and traditions. The experience is suitable for the whole family and fits
perfectly into the Easter holidays.

Sea kayak & Sea food Safari (also suitable for non-sea food lovers!), 26th May - 1st June 2013

Our latest itinerary combines stunning scenery, excellent food and some of the best sea kayaking in the world. Based on the beautiful west
coast of Sweden making the most of good water temperatures, none tidal conditions ensuring all levels can take part, and hundreds of idyllic
private islands to camp on each evening. If you are new to kayaking we include pre trip training days in the UK to gain some basic skills before
departure and will coach and guide you throughout the trip. For the experienced, we have the top of the range sea kayaks to explore some of
the best locations on the west coast of Sweden with either solo or tandem options available for all levels.
For full details please visit our website www.livetheadventure.co or call us to book or for more information on 01746718436
All of our trips are fully escorted by our highly experienced professional guides employed by Live the Adventure, providing the best possible
safety standards and ensuring high quality adventure experiences to all of our customers.

  

State  Registered  Podiatrist  (Chiropodist)  
E.J.  Robinson  S.R.Ch.,M.Ch.S.,DPod.M.,R.G.N.(np)  

  

  

Home  Visits  
3  years  full  time  training,  over  20  years  experience,    
HPC  Registered  
Tel:  07855  929263  
Email:  ejr103-podiatry@yahoo.co.uk  
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knowle sports SALES (Est’d 1992)
House Clearances Undertaken Free Of Charge!
WANTED:

DONATIONS OF: 3 piece suites, tables, chairs, gardens tools, wardrobes,
bedside cabinets, ladders. All clean and good condition, please.
ALSO: Clothes, shoes, handbags, books. If not sold, they are recycled.
Everything is sold at our regular sales:
Thursday 10.00am to 12.00noon and Saturday 8.00 to11.30am
All proceeds to Knowle Sports Field, Clee Hill
Enquiries: 01584 890644 or 800066. Furniture collection: 01584 891249

CLEOBURY MORTIMER PARISH HALL
“Flicks in the Sticks”
Saturday February 16th at 7.30pm
ʻANNA KARENINAʼ
Starring Keira Knightley and Jude Law
---------------------------------------------------------

Your Parish Hall - The Best Value
Venue in the Town
Enquiries and Bookings:
Dave Short
01299 271070
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The Farming Page. Jenny Everingham writes
From The Farmhouse

We welcome Jenny Everingham as the third
member of our all-female team of farming
contributors. No technical farming news
from her, she sees her place as firmly based
in the farmhouse.
----------------------------------------------

Just when you thought you could relax into
late middle age, they’re back. Offspring, that
is. Number One Daughter with her two
children. She grew up on the farm, but the
nippers have only visited, so living here is a
novelty - so far. Quite a change from their
previous townie lifestyle.
You might think winter would not be the
ideal time for moving to a farm, especially
with the weather we’ve been having, but
“every cloud, etc!” Grampa’s field beans
were harvested so late that the heap is still
providing a soft landing for flying leaps off a
big bale in the barn. Getting your wellies full
of bullet-like beans is great fun, though
granny’s excitement is wearing a bit thin on
the kitchen floor department.
Similarly, there is endless play potential in
mud and water. Having permission
(expectation, even) to get wet and dirty must
be every child’s dream. The boat-shaped
padding pool from their old garden has
proved as good at keeping the water out and
floats beautifully on the flooded areas of
fields. It has even been on a short voyage
down the brook!

Of course, there are health and safety
implications to all this. The children do not
play round the farm unsupervised, and
never play on or near machinery.
The Christmas lists were interesing this
year. After the usual toys, electronic gadgets
and chocolate, the 10 year old asked for
‘chickens’ and the 6 year old added ‘a calf of
my own.’ Thanks to the generous help of
friends and neighbours, three assorted hens
are now in residence. Having arrived in the
panto season, they rejoice in the names of
Snow White, Maid Marian - and Clucker!
Enough to give the poor creature a complex.
However, they have provided us with a few
eggs and are religiously visited twice daily
by Master Ten. They provide excellent
recycling of vegetable scraps. The other day
war broke out over a few wizened grapes.
Grampa is still the main carer for the orphan
calf, though Miss Six has called her ‘Bonnie’
and likes to help with the bottle feeding. Our
household also includes five cats and two
gerbils. More of a zoo, really.
And then it snowed.
Excitement: Off the scale! Tobogganing,
snowballing, walking through a blizzard:
brilliant fun! Lessons learned about getting
really cold, and that clothes serve a function
other than decorative. And we must test out
out the paddling pool’s potential as a
sledge.....
Granny, aka Jenny Everingham
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Friendly,  reliable  service  
Local  &  long  distances  
Fully  council  licensed  (up  to  12  passengers)  

Airport  transfers  
Courier  service  
All  occasions  catered  for  

Tel:  01299  271257,    Mob:  07411  142755,    Email:  stuart.boomerang@yahoo.co.uk  

www.jillskeepsakes.co.uk  
enquiry@jillskeepsakes.co.uk  
01299  272936  
  

  

  
     

Luxury  Handcrafted  Personalised  3D  
Cards,  Gifts,  Wedding  Stationary  and  
Keepsakes  

Are  you  looking  for  a  luxury  card  that  is  a  little  bit  out  of  the  ordinary  ?  
Stuck  for  a  gift  idea  -‐  looking  for  something  truly  personal  and  individual  ?  

Visit  our  website  for  beautiful  luxury  handcrafted  cards,  gifts  &  keepsakes  for  every  

   occasion  that  will  be  treasured  forever.  Or  pop  into  to  meet  me  at  2A  Lion  Lane  

Cleobury  Mortimer  where  you  can  select  from  my  handcrafted  cards  or  we  can  discuss  
your  special  tailor  made  luxury  card  or  gift.    
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NEW MCCARTNEY’S
ASSOCIATE

A discussion on the proposed
Changes to the Community
Health Serivces in and around
Cleobury Mortimer.
The meeting will be followed
by a Buffet Reception. For more
information
contact:
Jenny
McCrorie 01299 271383.

	
  

A big, friendly smile from Tom
Greenow. Customers at Worcester
Market will recognise that.
McCartneys welcome Tom
Greenow as a new Associate of
the company. Tom is well
known at Worcester Market,
where he looks after much of the
day-to-day running as well as
taking his place on the rostrum
and handling a range of other
duties.
He’s an Honours graduate of
the Royal Agricultural College
and since joining the firm has
qualified as a member of the
National Association of Valuers
and Auctioneers.

CLEOBURY PATIENTS’
VOICE

Our AGM is to be held on
Monday, February 25th at
7.00pm in The Market Hall,
Cleobury Mortimer. Members of
the public are welcome.
As well as the usual activities
of an AGM there will be a talk
on “The Changes to our NHS
and how they will affect our
communities in and around
Cleobury Mortimer,” given by
Sue Arrowsmith of Cleobury
Mortimer Medical Centre
A display of the proposed New
Medical Centre in Cleobury
Mortimer. Matrix Medical, the
developers, may attend.

FROM THE BANDROOM

Cleobury Mortimer Concert
Brass held a very successful
Christmas Concert in the Parish
Hall at the end of December.
The Hall was packed to capacity
and mulled wine and mince pies
were served on arrival. A buffet
supper was enjoyed in the
interval.
The
programme
consisted of well known
Christmas music and Carols As
is traditional, the band gave a
large Christmas Hamper for the
first prize in the raffle and the
lucky winner was Mrs Ann
Jones. .
The band is currently very
busy rehearsing music for new
programmes this year and in
addition to this has entered the
Midlands Regional Brass Band
Championships which will be
held at Bedworth in March.
The band would like to wish all
our friends a Very Happy and
Prosperous New Year.
Stella Wilcox

YOUR COMMUNITY
NEEDS YOU

	
   	
  Have you heard of Cleobury
Compassionate Communities or
Co-Co as some folks call it? We
are gradually becoming known
as word spreads about the
difference you can make to
someone nearby with just a
small amount of your time. If
you would like to join our
growing team of volunteers, we
would love you to apply for our
February - Page 39

next
two
day
training
programme on February 14th &
15th.
Co-Co was launched last
autumn following a successful
six month pilot in 2011. We work

in partnership with Cleobury
Medical Practice, which refers
most clients to us, and with the
Severn Hospice. Our aim is to
provide free community support
for the frail and isolated at
home, helping them to maintain
independence and links with the
community. A regular visit from
a
volunteer
provides

companionship,
prevents
isolation and opens doors to
local people, activities, and
other support groups when
needed. As a volunteer, your
weekly visit might involve
taking a client shopping, helping
with jobs or just providing
friendship over coffee.
We currently have 14
volunteers, most of whom have
been carefully matched with a
client and find great fulfilment
in volunteering. As referrals
increase, so more volunteers are
needed to meet the demand.
The two-day volunteer training
programmes, held four times a
year (weekdays or weekends to
suit), prepare you for giving

support in the right way. If you
can spare just two hours a week
please contact me on 01299
270018 or visit the Market Hall
Office Monday to Friday 10-12.
Katja Ward
Volunteer Coordinator,
Cleobury
Compassionate
Communities

  

Professional Dog Grooming
Jackie Beddoe
Tenbury Road, Clee Hill, Ludlow, SY8 3NE
Tel: 01584 890 532
Mobile: 07891 887 578
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DAN    JONES    PLUMBING  

              Qualified  and  Experienced  Plumber  
            All  types  of  jobs  undertaken  
Specialist  in  complete  Bathroom  installations:    
  expert  Tiling  and  Flooring  included.  
Highly    competitive    rates  
Phone  for  a  free  Quotation:    01299    271    356    or    07815    786    690  
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Good links with the local
community making regular
visits to the local primary
school, library and church.
  
  

We encourage parents to
be part of th 
learning experience

Providing high quality care
and education with
qualified staff with many
years of experience

Children are
welcome from the
age of 2
15 hours of funding
available for 3-4 year
olds

The children
have fun
experiencing
Gym-tots

Located  at  
  

Lacon  Childe  School  

  
Open
Mon 9.00-1.15
Tue 9.00-3.15
Wed 9.00-3.15
Thu 9.00-3.15
Fri 9.00-1.15
(term time)  

  

Experience our new
outdoor nursery which
follows the principles of
FOREST SCHOOL

  

For further
information contact
April Rogers
Tel: 07929870458
or out of hours
Tel: 01299 271418
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Are  you  having    a  private  party  anytime  of  year  but  need  additional  toilet  facilities?  
If  so  have  you  considered  hiring  one  of  our  new  Comfort  XL  portable  toilets?  Very  reasonable  weekend  
rates  with  free  delivery.    We  can  also  provide  Luxury  Designer  Toilet  Trailers  to  larger  events.  
Please  visit  our  website  or  contact  us  on  01746  718518  /  07929  314020  for  more  information.  

www.poshpotties.co.uk         

  

  

  

  

emma@poshpotties.co.uk  

Luxury  for  your  cat,  peace  of  mind  for  you  
Vaccinated  cats  only  
    
every  cat,  every  day  
Individual  likes  &  dislikes  
catered  for  
Inspection  invited  
   
    
Tranquil  environment  

Family  units  for  cats  from  the  same  
home  
Protected  by  security  system  
Full  height  sneeze  barriers  
Spacious,  heated  chalets  
Bright  &  airy  
Completely  protected  from  the    
              weather  
Spotlessly  clean  

Catsley  View,  Meaton  Lane,  Kinlet,  DY12  3DD,  call  01299  841  270  
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Day
Sun

Mon

T ue

W ed

T hu

F ri

Sat

The Clarion Weekly Social Calendar
T ime
08.30
09.45
09.00
10.30
10.30
11.00
08.00
08.00
09.00
09.00
09.30
10.00
15.45
18.30
19.00
19.30
19.45
20.00
10.00
14.00
15.45
17.00
17.30
18.45
19.00
19.30
10.30
16.45
17.15
19.00
19.00
19.00
19.30
19.30
19.30
09.30
11.00
14.00
15.30
17.30
19.00
19.15
19.30
19.30
20.00
20.00
21.00
10.00
10.00
17.30
19.00
20.00
08.30
10.30

E vent
Holy Communion, Parish Church
Parish Communion, Parish Church
""# '#*" %!#!#
Cleobury Country Archers, Lacon Childe Sports Field
New Life Church ) for venue call
Morning Service, Methodist Church
Kinlet Family Playgroup, Kinlet School Mon to Fri
Chorley Family Playgroup, Stottesdon School Mon to Fri
Peter Rabbit Nursery, Lacon Childe School Mon to Fri
CM Playgroup, Primary School, Mon to Fri
Morning Workout, Sports Hall
  &$# !&*"
Gym Club with Ann Davis, Lacon Childe Mon & Wed
Karate Club, Lacon Childe School
Tai Chi Class, Lacon Childe School
Rangers Meeting, Old Pump House, Church Street
Bingo, CM Sports & Social Club
*" """
Nippers, Moths & Tots, Methodist Hall, Church Street
Friendship Club, Parish Hall, Church Street
Ballet Class, Lacon Childe School
Sports Roundabout, Sports Hall, Love Lane
Beavers Meeting, Old Pump House, Church Street
Bridge Club Hopton Wafters Village Hall
!"* !### !&*"$!
Modern Dance Sequence Club, Lacon Childe School
Over 50s Relaxing Exercises, Doddington Village Hall
Gym Club for 6 & over, Lacon Childe School
Brownies Meeting, Old Pump House, Church Street
Guides Meeting, Old Pump House, Church Street
Yoga Class with Anna, Lacon Childe School
Zumba Class with Emma Forni, Lacon Childe School
CM Concert Brass Band practice, Parish Hall
New Life Church prayer meeting. For venue call
Choir Practice, Parish Church
Little Tiddlers, Kinlet Family Playgroup, Kinlet School
Sale of second hand goods, Knowle Sports Club, Clee Hill
!$# !&*"!"#"(
Cleobury Comets Netball, CM Sports Centre term time
Brownies Meeting, Old Pump House, Church Street
Bell Inn Band improvers rehearsal, Bell Inn, Lower Street
Cubs Meeting, Old Pump House, Church Street
Tums and Bums, Lacon Childe School
Adult 7-a-side Football League, CM Sports Centre
Bell Inn Band rehearsal, Bell Inn, Lower Street
11-16s Badminton Club, CM Sports Centre
Over 16s Badminton Club, CM Sports Centre
Tiny Stots, Chorley Playgroup, Stottesdon School
Tiny Tots, Parish Hall
Rainbows Meeting, girls 5-7 years, Old Pump House
Scout Meeting, Old Pump House, Church Street
Badminton, CM Sports Centre
Sale of second hand goods, Knowle Sports Club, Clee Hill
Junior Coaching, CM Golf Club, Wyre Common
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Contact
Canon Walsh
Lesley Burnside
Derek Morris
Rev H Roberts
Zoe Day
April Rogers
Jane Preece
Deena
Sarah Wilde
Don Carter
John Nelson
Rose Jacks
Helen Smith
Alan Evans
Linda Small
Emma
Janet Rolston
Liz Broadway

Phone
CM 270624
CM 270624
01584 872906
CM 271374
CM 270787
01584 819649
07794 166514
01746 71879
CM 271418
07816 193933
CM 271317

Becky Keeley
Wendy Duley
Liz Walker
E Wrigglesworth
Freda Childe
Don Carter
Emma Reynolds

CM 270312
CM 879210
01584 875544
CM 270912
CM 270114
01746 718624
CM 272959
CM 270353
CM 251246
CM 271317
CM 271416
CM 270562
CM 271808
01562 822291
01584 891180
CM 270312
CM 272746

Don Carter
Emma Forni
Stella Wilcox
Derek Morris
Philip Engleheart
Zoe Pearson
Audrey Taylor
Jo Booton
Mandy Smith
Rebecca Barnes

CM 270312
01746 862842
CM 270560
CM 270787
CM 270627
07794 166514
01584 890644
07969 104808
CM 271809
CM 272945

Kate Pearce
Don Carter
Dave Hinves

07772 102986
CM 270312
CM 271317

Zoe Day
Bettina Poole
Jean Basham
Chris Andrews
Audrey Taylor
Robert Watkins

CM 271317
CM 271317
01746 717769
CM 271868
07792 813774
CM 270937
01584 881359
01584 890644
CM 271112

  

Flowers By Fiona est 1991
Fresh flowers made to order: special occasions, weddings, birthdays, business or sympathy tributes, we cover it all....
Now available to the public!! Florist sundries for making your own arrangements. Wreath bases,
cellophanes, organza ribbons, boxes, bags, tapes, etc.
Discounts on large orders for wedding parties or church flowers.
We also offer a good selection of plants........all at a great price!!

Find us at:19a High Street, Cleobury Mortimer, on Facebook or contact us on: 01299 272 995  

What's in your drinking water?
Many prominent scientists are alarmed by the content of some drinking water and actively seek to
change the processes involved. The practice of making water safe to drink actually involves adding
large amounts of extremely poisonous chemicals to it. Key scientists are now providing evidence that
long-term ingestion of small amounts of chemicals like these could be the cause of some major
health problems. Here is a list of just a few of the chemicals routinely added to our water supply:
•
•
•
•
•

Liquified chlorine
Fluorosilicic acid
Aluminium sulphate
Calcium hydroxide
Sodium silicofluoride

Even if the water leaves the source in a relatively clean state,
don't forget that your water travels through pipes, which may
have been underground since Victorian times. It is almost
impossible for the water not to become contaminated by
something undesirable.
Contaminants in Tap Water Tap water is treated with a large
number of chemicals in order to kill bacteria and other
microorganisms. In addition, it may contain other undesirable
contaminants like toxic metal salts, hormones and pesticides, or it may become contaminated by
chemicals or microbes within pipes (e.g. lead, bacteria, protozoa).

Call CytoDoc today for advice on affordable pure water systems from £135

01299 271836
!

www.cytodoc.co.uk

Edwin Harris & Sons – Funeral Directors
1, Crane Street, Kidderminster Worcs DY11 6XT

Kidderminster Office: 01562 822625 /823570

Stourport on Severn: 01299 829873

We are a well established independent family run business covering all areas of
Worcestershire & the West Midlands. Circa 1897. Advice always available. Home visits
arranged as required.
E-mail: contactus@edwinharris.co.uk Visit our website: www.edwinharris.co.uk
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Clarion Coppers - With CSO Nick Morris
Although not many, there have been a few
crimes committed in and around Cleobury
during the last month or so.
On December 14th/15th a rear window
was forced and entry gained to Red Hare
Hairdressing Salon and stock stolen. On the
same night a 47'' TV was stolen from a
house at Foxwood, and an attempt was
made to break into a barn at Hopton Wafers,
where luckily no entry was gained. Another
attempt to steal property was discovered on
December 20th at the Severn Trent Depot at
Hollywaste, but although nothing was
stolen, damage was caused to gates and a
building. A child's black 'Monster Extreme'
50cc quadbike was stolen from a shed in
Coreley overnight on December 19th/20th,
and overnight on December 26th/27th, a car
parked on a driveway in Grove Meadow
was broken into and a Casio watch and an
Apple Mac Pro laptop computer stolen. Two
nights later an advertising sign was stolen
from High Street which belonged to Edna
Maes Salon. At 6:00pm on Monday,
December 31st, there was an attempted
robbery at Simply Fresh ( formerly Talbot
Stores ). One of two white males in their
twenties grabbed a bundle of notes from the
open till when it was open whilst a packet
of crisps was being bought. Luckily, the
quick thinking employee snatched the
money back and told the males to leave,
which they did. A man is being interviewed

regarding this incident. At 8:00am on
January 2nd, it was discovered that there
had been an attempt to break into the
honesty box at Saddlers Barn Farm. This
box is extremely secure and there had been
no money in, anyway. Overnight on January
21st, four hubcaps were stolen from a Ford
Fusion which was parked in St Marys Place.
As always, if anyone can give information
on these or any other crimes, please contact
Police on 101. Recently a horse had been
found caught up in barbed wire in a field
above Clarvers Bank. It is thought that a
dog, or dogs, could have frightened it.
Please enjoy walking your dogs, but
remember that you have a responsibility to
keep them under control in a public place,
and that it may be advisable to put leads on
them when walking amongst livestock.
Most people know that Police accept
property that has been found and handed
in. However, there are quite a lot who lose
items of their property without reporting it,
which results in an amount of unclaimed
property being disposed of after 28 days.
We have keys, mobile phones, items of
jewellery etc. handed in, so if you have lost
something it is a good idea just to let us
know in case someone hands it in. Recently
£40 cash was returned to the finder because
nobody had reported losing it. Yes, there are
honest people around!
Nick Morris
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Cleobury Country Centre
            Courses  running      

Book  Now    

  
  

Practical  Fire  Safety  Training  11th  Feb  9am1pm  
Emergency  First  Aid  at  Work  1  day  26th  Feb  9am4pm  
Paediatric  First  Aid  Course    Sat  2nd  &  9th  March  9am3.30pm  
Emergency  First  Aid  at  Work  3  day  22/23/24  April  9am4pm  

  
Free  Business  Networking  Wed  20th  Feb,  6pm8pm,  to  be  held  at  the  
Cleobury  Country  Centre.      
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Tel:  01299  272  300  

Email:    
business@cleoburycountry.com.  

www.cleoburycountry.com  

The  Cleobury  Country  Centre,  
Love  Lane,  Cleobury  Mortimer,  
      DY14  8PE  

(Adjacent  to  Lacon  Childe  School)    

February in the Wyre Forest - Linda Iles writes
who knows why? Please let me
know if you do.

With the seal still making visits
up the river to Bewdley and
higher at the time of writing, it
seems that nature is always
ready to prove that it has
surprises up its sleeve.
Our local badgers usually get
on quietly with their nocturnal
foraging and hunting with only
a few discrete digging holes
showing where they have
unearthed a pignut root or other
tasty morsel in the fields. This
winter however has seen large
areas of our and neighbours’
land despoiled; the top two
inches of turf rolled back from
the soil below and sometimes
pulled right away. I know that
earthworms are the badgers’
favourite (or at least, most
plentiful) food and this must
have something to do with the
answer. At a guess, the ground is
so saturated with water that the
earthworms and other mobile
soil dwellers are forced up to the

top layer and make easy
pickings for the badgers using
the turf-peeling technique. The
Uncllys
Farm
Thursday
volunteer group can now add
“putting the badgers’ turf back”
to their long and interesting list
of countryside tasks. (As Sally,
our farm manager, says, “think
divot stomping without the polo
match and dress code!”)
Incidentally, “Fauna Britannica”
by Stefan Buczacki reveals that
the
name
“badger”
first
th
appeared in the 16 century and
came to supplant the older name
“brock”, which went back to the
Celtic language. Another of our
mammals to change its name is
the rabbit, although it didn’t
have a name at all in this country
until Saxon times when it was
introduced. The modern name
was used only for the young, or
kits, with “coney” being the
correct name for the adult. The
change came in the 18th century –

I hope there will be some
good, dry weather in which to
enjoy the forest this month.
Health Walks continue every
Tuesday and Sunday, meeting
at the Forest Cafe at 10.30 for
an 11.00am start. The walks are
free, led by trained leaders,
and are especially for those
who wish to improve their
fitness, perhaps after illness.
They are also very sociable
occasions and have a large
following.
Forest Friends meet at
10.00am each Thursday in
term time for an hour of forest
activities
for
pre-school
children and carers, run by
Discovery Centre staff. Meet at
the Forest Cafe. £2.00 per child.
During half term there will be
some family activities at the
Community Discovery Centre.
Please ring 01299 266929 for
details.
Linda Iles

SILLY BITS

“The best cure for sea
sickness is to sit under a tree.”
Spike Milligan
“If God had intended us to ﬂy,
he would have made it easier
to get to the airport.”
Jonathan Winters
“America is so advanced that
even the chairs are electric.”
Doug Hamwell

F irewood

Seasoned logs, barn dried & ready to burn.
F ree local delivery -01584 890993 or 07970878224
V arious size loads available
Paul H arding T ree Services
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STAY AT HOMEHOME SUPPORT.....ARE YOU IN NEED OF SUPPORT WITH BASIC DAY TO DAY TASKS?
SHOPPPING-CLEANING-GARDENING-DOG WALKING-PETCARE-COMPANIONSHIP-ATTENDING APPOINTMENTSSUPPORT SEVICES-COMPLETING FORMS-ATTENDING SOCIAL EVENTS-RESPITE WITHIN OWN ENVIRONMENTASSISTANCE DURING NIGHT-ASSISTANCE DURING DAY-OTHER SUPPORT SERVICES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

ALL STAFF ENHANCED CRB CHECKED WITH OVER 13YRS EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING
WITHIN THE LOCAL AUTHORITY CARE SECTOR
FOR A CONFIDENTIAL, NO OBLIGATION CHAT REGARDING YOUR NEEDS PLEASE CALL OR EMAIL

SUSAN
01299 270675
07969 673092

Email: stayathome-homesupport@live.com

LIZ
01299 271623
07826 929222

architecture and design
a local, eco-friendly designer with over 30
years experience, offering sympathetic
solutions to new homes, extensions and
barn and loft conversions.

From Sketch Designs to Planning &
Building Regulations Applications.

Nic Brown BArch.,

tel: 01746 718624

The Farm, Oreton, Cleobury Mortimer. DY14 0TA

mobile:

07706 994301
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e-mail: nbarchdesign@btinternet.com
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visit to Wolverhampton. We
made a day of it by going first to
Jenny’s Restaurant, where we
enjoyed a three course meal
before making our way to the
Grand Theatre to see a
performance of ‘Jack and the
Beanstalk.” A lively and happy
day
to
start
our
2013
programme.
The next meeting is our
Annual General Meetng on
Presentation party. Brian
March 5th. Following that, on
Hamilton-Russell, chair of
March 19th we have ‘Fun With
Stottesdon Parish Council, with
Clay’, a hands-on afternoon
Council clerk Freda Morris centre which promises to be good fun.
and Sarah Home of Willowdene.
Our meetings commence at
In a fine gesture of generosity, 2.00 and new members and
Freda Morris, clerk to the Parish visitors
are
always
very
Council of Stottesdon, has welcome.
presented the £1500 HeartSine Alison Osborne, Chairman
defibrilator she won in a
CUBS AND SCOUTS
nationwide
draw,
to
the Kate Pearce reports:
Willowdene
rehabilitation
Happy New Year from the
centre in Chorley.
Cubs. It is the middle of winter
Clerks across the UK were and we have been sledging all
invited to submit their names in day but we look forward to a
a draw, which Freda did as a summer of outdoor activities.
matter of course and had quite 	
   Cub leaders are signed up to
forgotten about it until she had train to take the Cubs camping
an email telling her she’d won.
as a group. We also camp each
“Our name was picked at year with our District at the
random by the CEO of the Scouting site in Bridgnorth,
Arrythmia Alliance, who are where the leaders across South
organising a ‘Hearts and Goals’ Shropshire have a wide range of
campaign,” explained Freda. skills between them and are
“This
equipment
coached experienced camp leaders. We
people to exert professional are keen to go as a group, so
standards of Cardiopulmonary that we can do more fireResuscitation, which improves lighting and backwoods cooking
survival chances for a victim of on an open fire.
Four new Cubs have just
Sudden Cardiac Arrest.”
It was handed over to Sarah joined and we have a short
joining-list as well as a regular
Home of Willowdene, who
intake from local Beaver groups.
confirmed that staff at the centre
We have a full schedule of
will be able to receive training in
activities for the Cubs between
its use.
now and the summer, including
THE DODDINGTON
golf and volleyball as part of our
FRIENDSHIP CLUB
Fitness Challenge badge. We are
The Club members and visitors very grateful to the Golf Club
started off the New Year with a and Sports Centre for organising
these evening activities. The

FREDA’S WIN PASSES TO
WILLOWDENE
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Cubs are a very sporty bunch
anyway and they have planned
a Trophy Night themselves to
share their sporting passions
and
successes
and
their
favourite hobbies. We also plan
to visit the fire station and have
a visit from a paramedic to
brush up our First Aid skills.
The Cubs would also like to do
some watersports so we are
looking at how we can safely get
20 children wet and entertained
for a few hours. Canoeing may
be the answer.

PENTABUS AT FARLOW
AND ORETON HALL

Pentabus Theatre present “For
Once” by Tim Price on Friday
March 8th. This is an acclaimed
story about a family in an idyllic
rural home, whose life is turned
upside down when their son is
the sole survivor of a traffic
accident.
There will be a licensed bar
open from 7.00 p.m and the
show starts at 8 00 prompt.
Tickets cost £8 for adults and
£6 young persons. (Minimum
recommended age 14+) Limited
Tickets, book Early: Ring 01746
718 642.

FAITH IN THE NHS

It is not right for an editor to
plug an event where he is
involved, but
this occasion
could be a great help to men of a
certain age. At this month’s
Faith In The Pub meeting, in the
KA on Monday the 4th, the
editor of the Clarion will be
talking about prostate cancer
and his experience of diagnosis,
treatment and aftercare, all with
the National Health Service.
The talk won’t be solemn or
technical,
because
there’s
always something wry or
amusing in life and questions
are welcome. It starts at 8.00, but
this being the KA the drinking
starts a little earlier.

  

  

 

         

Call  today  for  a  free  no  obligation  quote  

07977609262  

Email:  wyreforestwindows@hotmail.co.uk  

A  rated  as  standard  
Fully  insured  
15  year  manufacturer                      
warranty  
Chamber  of  trade  member  
High  security  doors  and              
windows  

Www.wyreforestwindows.co.uk  
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Clarion Clippings - The Local News
tools helped to complete. An
electric drill with solar recharge
Mary-Anne Dyke has been was an enormous boost to men
serving as a chef at the Pioneer with only a few hand tools.
“An amazing experience. The
Centre, where she worked up
teachers
do brilliantly with so
to NVQ Level 2 in the art of
preparing and cooking food. few facilities; it was wonderful
Now she’s moved on to take to see their dedication,” he told
over the kitchen at the Stable a fascinated audience. It was an
Tavern, where it seems her hour that passed swiftly and
down to earth approach of left you humbled that people
traditional dishes prepared with so little achieve so much.
Any teacher who wants to
with fresh ingredients is going
establish
a link can contact
down well.
She’s presenting lunches from andystan@blueyonder.co.uk.
Wednesday to Sunday, plus If anyone can donate tools or
dinners on Saturday., Check writing equipment, or would
with the pub for her exact like a list of what they need,
hours; it’s just off the High he’d be glad to hear from you.
Jim Reynolds
Street up the Talbot Passage.

MARY-ANNE ON
THE MOVE

FAITH IN THE PUB

THE BEWDLEY WASSAIL

Andy Stanton was the speaker
at the January 7th meeting, a
man who took a two week trip
to visit a school in the new
country of Southern Sudan. The
place was founded by Joseph, a
native of the area who earlier
was vicar at St Cecilia’s in
Kidderminster. And he did it
when the country was still in a
war that lasted 50 years. Could
there be any greater test of
faith?
He took tools and school
The Wytchwood Morris starred
equipment, provided by local
and certanly drew a crowd.
companies and friends. The
Bewdley added to the New
place started under a tree, quite
Year
celebrations a few days
normal if no buildings are
available, but now has a more later. On January 5th the
permanent structure that the Wytchwood Morris followed

the mayor’s lead as they
paraded
from
Gardeners
Meadow to the town museum.
There they danced and sang as
they invited the crowd to
wassail the apple trees.
Wassailing is an ancient
ceremony, intended to waken
the trees and encourage sap to
flow and help develop a good
crop. There was a Wassail Cup,
made by Rebecca Harris from
recycled cherry wood. All good
stuff for a forest and fruit area.
Organiser Ellie Hooper was
happy with the first Wassail of
recent times and is planning an
even bigger event for next
year. Great idea.

THE WRITING GROUP

It’s the brain child of our new
librarian, Vicky Alexander. A
gathering of people who like to
write, prose or poetry, given a
subject every month to bring
along whatever brief piece
they’ve created and read it out.
It’s not a huge number after
three months, about a dozen
people meeting on the third
Monday, in the Library at 7.00,
to read their work and share a
brief chat about it with the
other scribes.
What is impressive at this
early stage is how wide a
variety there is, which fills the
hour and a half and has you
realising how much talent there
is and what good ideas other
people come up with.

Knowing that many readers have busy lives that can’t
be ruled by the simple matter of picking up your
Clarion, we’ve put it out on the internet.
Just type in www.cleoburyclarion co.uk
on the 4th of the month. It’s all there, 60 pages of it,
including the advertisements.
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Cleobury  Dental  Practice  
For  all  your  NHS  and  Private  Dental  Treatment  
  
We  have  expanded  our  team  with  our  own  in-house  CLINICAL  DENTAL  TECHNICIAN.  
  
Come  and  discuss  with  him  the  latest  options  available  using  new  designs  and  techniques  to  create  truly  life-like  natural  
looking  dentures  on  the  premises  at  realistic  prices.  
  
If  you  would  like  to  come  and  meet  our  new  technician  please  phone  01299  271747.  
  
We  now  also  offer  an  out  of  hours  repair  service.  
  
07973957118.  
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Domestic Cleaning Service
Domestic Cleaningfor all your household chores
Ironing Service
Moving Houseclean the old/new
New Buildsclean the builders dust away
Holiday Propertieshandle all the changeovers
Spring Cleans complete blitz from top to bottom
Aftercareafter being ill and need some extra help
Fully Insuredreferences available
For friendly professional advice and quotes
Call Sally Hamilton-French on
01746 714114 or 07875 555940.
Email: wildliketracking@easynet.co.uk

Clarion Smalls - The Best of Local Skills, Knowledge
and Value. Private Businesses Giving Great Service.

BOUNCY CASTLES
Slides

G l a d i at o r s

Fun for all
ages!
Martin Prosser
t 01299 401 971
m 07956 058 828

W! fo
NE

r human hams
ters

GIANT
Zorb Balls

Sumo Wrestling

Dawn Chorus Leisure
www.dawnchorusleisure.co.uk

  

WADE DAVIES
FLOORING

Fitting Carpets, Vinyl,
Wood Floors and Tiles
COMPETITIVE RATES, FREE QUOTES
Call Wade on 07794 430038

Health Professional
Registered Chiropodist

Janet Manley
  

mobile hairdressing service

MSSCh.. MBChA

CUTS s HIGHLIGHTS s COLOUR
PERMS s CORRECTION
WEDDING DAY s HAIR UP
LOYALTY SCHEME AVAILABLE

BSYA(reflex) Reiki Master

Specialist in Reflexology & Reiki Healing
   Cleobury Mortimer based
Home visits 15 mile radius

01299  270193  
07805  268439  

styling for
gals
guys
kids

07967 970 855

Nat’s cut a few - this one’s for you!

CARTERS AUCTIONEERS

Regular auctions of antiques and
collectables at Blakedown Parish
Rooms, near Kidderminster.
Valuations for probate & insurance
House Clearances
Contact: John Carter
11 Church Street
Cleobury Mortimer
Tel: 01299 271130 / 07779 311 792
www.cartersauction.co.uk
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Located
next to
Stottesdon
School

tots
Tiny Sal parent
Inform ler group
dd
)
and to (term time
s
y
Frida m-noon
10a

Ofsted
‘GOOD’
report

!!!"#$%&'()*#+),-*-.+

Highly-qualified staff providing Early Years
Foundation Stage learning in a happy, safe
and stimulating playgroup with a beautiful
garden and outdoor play area.

Open
Mon-Fri
8am-5.30pm
(term time)
Competitive fees
Vouchers accepted
Holiday care available

Extra-curricular
actvities including
yoga, dance,
craft projects, trips and
gardening to support
your child’s learning
through play.

Community orientated
with strong links to
local schools.
15 hours per week
of funding available
for children over 3.
Ofsted Reg. No. EY369688
Charity No. 1018755

01746 718769 www.chorleyfamilyplaygroup.co.uk
Kim Stanley

HEALTH & BEAUTY
01299 271800

Spraytan Non-Surgical Facelift Electrolysis Aromatherapy Waxing Reflexology
Geleration Gel Polish Facials Jessica Nail Care Hot Stone Therapy Hopi Ear Candling

Enquire instore for full range of treatments available.

Kim Stanley
IHBC - BABTAC

30.High St. Cleobury Mortimer

Reiki
Feeling Anxious, Stressed or Low ?
Reiki Soothes, Relaxes and Comforts.
Tel. 01584 890284
www.katejones-reiki.co.uk
30 High St

Kate Jones

Physiotherapy
Acupuncture
Senior band 7 Chartered
Physiotherapist
Tel. 07905 766729
30 High St

* Over 20 years experience in Reiki (Reiki Master)
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Jill Sharp

SRP,MCSP, BSc(Hons),AACP

IN BUSINESS: Kim Stanley’s Health and Beauty

Kim Stanley and Leanne Newman
first worked together in 2003 and
have qualifications and experience
in abundance.
Kim Stanley has been in the
beauty business 23 years. Her
first job was in Tenbury Wells,
and from there she progressed
into self employment at Shirley
Pugh’s hair salon in 1995. By
2003 she had a strong enough
following to move across High
Street to Number 30, where
Leanne Newman joined her. Two
qualified beauty therapists were
needed to cope with the work
load there and the pair got along
very well.
There was a break in the
business for the very best of
reasons when Kim left to start a
family, and the salon was sold.
But people kept asking Kim
when she was coming back, and
only when her daughter was old
enough to go to school did she
entertain the idea. Her old
premises were available and the
same popular duo back there has
proved to be a big draw.
The smart premises offer other
services,
with
Jill
Sharp
providing physiotherapy and
acupuncture and Kate Jones the
wonders of Reiki. More about
those ladies in a later issue.

Read the list of treatments the
beauty therapy team offer and
you wonder how they can
handle all those different
treatments, but that’s a reflection
of both years of experience and a
willingness to train and learn.
This month’s celebration of their
appointment as the regional
specialist for Spa Find natural
mineral
therapy
is
a
development
of
their
knowledge, and a tribute to their
reputation.
Spa Find Skincare treatments
are all based on natural
products, sourced from the area
of the Dead Sea. This is not part
of an industrial giant, adding
laboratory developed elements
to bulk the product up, it is
made from 100 percent natural
products. It’s a UK family
owned business, founded in
1981 and supplied only to places
who have proved they do a
thorough job.
Kim bubbles with enthusiasm
for the range, like the seasalt and
cranberry cream she rubbed into
my hand, then brushed the salt
away to leave the skin feeling
deeply cleaner. And she’s really
keen to explain how competitive
the prices are:
“A 250 ml bottle of cleaner costs
£16.35,” she quoted. “A normal
cleaner comes in a smaller 200ml
bottle and would cost about
£19.00.”
The list goes on. Like 250ml of
toner for £15.30, compared with
a normal charge of £19.00 for
200ml, a price to interest anyone
in these days of tightening
budgets. Or how about 75ml of
day cream at £19.50, compared
with the usual 50ml for
anything between £30 and 40.
And all Spa Find creams include
a sun protector; you don’t have
to buy it as an extra.
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Kim is recently back from an
introductory course and tried
the full body inch-loss treatment
for herself. “I lost a total of seven
inches, and that included two
inches off my hips,” she
enthused.
The basis of this natural
therapy is a range of minerals.
The principals of those are
magnesium, which is great for
sensitive skins, which it helps to
desensitise and acts as an antiallergen; potassium and sodium
are good for oily or dry skin, as
potassium helps remove excess
fluids from the cells, while
sodium hydrates flaky skin by
drawing in moisture.
Calcium is regarded as an antiageing element, making the skin
more elastic and youthful
looking; natural iodine helps the
lymphatic
system
function.
Sulphur
has
long
been
recognised as a healing mineral,
particularly in the way it helps
with acne and fights skin
conditions such as athletes foot
and verucas, while bromide is a
widely recognised relaxant that
calms the nerves and can have
an effect in as short a time as ten
minutes.
That’s enough about minerals,
just a sample drawn from the list
of 21 to be found in Spa Find.
And animal lovers should be
happy to learn that nothing is
tested on them and no animal
product is used.
You can hear more about this
new range and try its use for
yourself at her Launch Evening
on Tuesday the 12th of this
month, from 6.00 to 8.00, when
everyone will be made welcome
and offered drinks and nibbles.
More information about the
event from Kim or Leanne on
01299
271800.
A friendly
reception is guaranteed.

We are a family business based in South
Shropshire and with 25 years of experience in
the electrical contracting industry this means
that for those looking into generating their
own solar electricity using Solar PV
technology, we are professionally well placed
to be your Solar PV installers.
First and foremost we are a professional
installations company that’s not driven by a
sales team. Our highly trained and
experience staff are led by Andy Wakeman
whose hands on project management
ensures customers receive the personal
attention they deserve at all times. Our loyal
and varied customer base is proof that our
customers have always relied on our
obligation free quotes with no hard sell and
fully guaranteed work.
As one of a handful of independent
businesses in the area that is both an NICEIC
Fully Approved Contractor and an MCS
Accredited Installer,! we can offer a complete
in house service for every type of electrical

and renewable energy installation. This
means that regardless of the size of work
there is minimum inconvenience and
guaranteed high standards every time.!

Our unique roof integrated Solar PV system
was recognised in the 2011 Cleobury Country
Environmental Champions Day Awards.
This installation is a local example of how
renewable technology can be both visually
compatible and beneficial to its countryside
surroundings.

!
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Editor and Advertising Sales: Jim Reynolds, 4 Childe Road, Cleobury Mortimer,
Shropshire DY14 8PA. Telephone: 01299 270642 E-Mail: editor@cleoburyclarion.co.uk
Printed by: Linda Fowler at Glint Print 01299 266657

The Clarion On The Web:www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
Where can I get it?

Collect the Clarion in Cleobury Mortimer from: Lower Street Garage, Spar Grocery, M & M
Baldwin, The Post Office, Cleobury News, Cleobury Cafe, McCartneys Estate Agents, Farlow
Estates, Harry Tuffin’s, The Library and Simply Fresh.
Or Out in Cleobury Country at: Heath Farm Meats, Bagginswood, Clee Hill Post Office,
Cleobury North Village Store, Clows Top Post Office, The Sun and Slipper at Mamble, Hopton
Bank Service Station, Mawley Oak Garage, The Fighting Cocks at Stottesdon, The Duck Inn at
Chorley, The Live and Let Live at Neen Sollars, The Eagle and Serpent at Kinlet, Parker
Motors at Ditton Priors and McCartneys Estate Agents in Tenbury Wells.
Missed your Clarion? Cleobury Mortimer Library keeps the current month’s copy on file.

THE DEADLINE FOR EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
IN THE MARCH ISSUE IS FEBRUARY 23rd

The Cleobury Clarion is a member of the Cleobury Mortimer Chamber of Trade

Clarion Contacts - Useful Local Telephone Numbers

CEMETERY ADMINISTRATOR - 077 039 65064 Mrs Theresa Parfitt.
CLEOBURY COUNTRY CENTRE - 01299 272300 In Love Lane.. Open 09.00 to 5.00, Mon to Fri.
CHAMBER OF TRADE - 01299 270279. Mrs Lesley Burnside is the Chair.
CITIZENS ADVICE - 08444 991100. Or through the Wednesday link at the Cleobury Centre.
CLEOBURY MORTIMER POLICE STATION - 0300 333 3000. The Station is not manned full time;
you can contact WPC Anne O’Leary direct at: @westmercia.pnn.police.uk
CLEOBURY MORTIMER SCOUTS AND GUIDES - 01299 270215. Robin Borns is the contact.
CRIMESTOPPERS - 0800 555 111. Free Police contact. You can talk in confidence, to report any
crime. You do not have to give your name.
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELPLINE - Women’s Aid, 24 Hour support: 0800 783 1359
HOME FROM HOSPITAL - 01584 878046. For help over the first few weeks back home.
JOB VACANCIES - 01299 272300..See the local list in Cleobury Country Centre.
MARKET HALL- Dorothy on CM270324, 07761 976650 mobile or mcbrideneenpc@aol.com
MEDICAL CENTRE - 01299 270209. At weekends, the Shrop Doc Service.
THE PHARMACY - 01299 270219. Closes for half day on Saturday. Delivers prescriptions.
NIGHTINGALE NURSING FUND - 01746 718210. Rosemary Abbiss is the contact.
PARISH COUNCIL -Clerk Matthew Sheehan is in the Market Hall from 9.00 ‘til 2.00, Monday to
Friday. 01299 271154. The Council meets in the Market Hall on the first Monday of the month;
meetings are open to the public, who may address the Council in the Democratic Session before the
business starts. Website: www.cleobury.org.uk
POST OFFICE - 01299 270201. Many services in Cleobury: car tax, foreign currency cash point
SAINT MARY’S YOUTH PROJECT - Mark Greaves 07828 116810, mark.stmarys@live.co.uk
SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL - 0345 678 9000
SOUTH SHROPSHIRE YOUTH FORUM - E-mail richard@ssyf.net.
VOLUNTARY CAR SCHEME - 01299 666119. Mrs Val Simpson is the new coordinator.
WASTE DISPOSAL - 0345 678 9007. Contractor Veolia
WATER SUPPLY EMERGENCIES - 0800 783 444. 24 Hour helpline if you have a serious problem.
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phipps and
pritchard
www.phippsandpritchard.co.uk

www.mccartneys.co.uk

1-2 Paper Mill • Cleobury M’tr

5 Paper Mill • Cleobury M’tr

A end terrace 3 bedroom located in a quite no
through lane with pleasant outlook over ﬁelds.
Accommodation includes 2 reception rooms,
kitchen, Family bathroom, 3 bedrooms and a
large lean too room/ storage area. To the front
of the property is a small fore garden area and
parking. to the rear is a small elevated garden
area. Unfurnished, no smokers, no pets.

A terraced one bedroom cottage, located in
a quiet no through lane with pleasant outlook
over ﬁelds. Accommodation includes lounge,
kitchen, bedroom and bathroom. To the front
of the property is a small fore garden area and
parking for one vehicle. To the rear is a small
elevated garden area.

£600 pcm

£425 pcm

Flat 1 The Stores • Oreton

The Granary Flat • Neen Sollars

One bedroom cottage located in rural village of
Oreton. Parking. Pets negotiable.

Situated in peaceful surrounding this one
bedroom apartment on two levels has been
refurbished throughout by the current owners to
a very high standard. Impressive 19’ lounge with
exposed beams. Gas central heating and partly
double-glazed. Parking outside the front of the
property. Garden area if required.

£320 pcm

78 High St. Bridgnorth Shropshire WV16 4DS
Tel: 01746-767488 Fax: 01746-767081
email: bridgnorth@phippsandpritchard.co.uk

31 Worcester St. Kidderminster Worcs DY10 1EQ
Tel: 01562-822244 Fax: 01562-825401
email: sales@phippsandpritchard.co.uk

£450 pcm

44 Teme St Tenbury Wells Worcs WR15 8AA
Tel: 01584 811999 Fax: 01584 819464
email: tenbury@mccartneys.co.uk
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38 High St. Cleobury Mortimer Worcs DY14 8DQ
Tel: 01299 270301 Fax: 01299 270411
email: cleobury@mccartneys.co.uk

